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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1917

VOL. XV.

NO.

15

.MERCHANTS AND CLERKS TO
DR. CURTIS, OF MURDOCH,
SHOOTING AFFAIR AT
OBSERVE SHORTER HOURS NARA VISA AND WON-TOY- A
HAD RIGHT EYE PUT OUT EVERYBODY IS EAGER
The agreement umong our progressC. A. Curtis was in from Murdock
ive business men to hereafter close
last week to consult physicians in re
their respective places of business nt
gard to his eyes. Recently he had the
KEPT
THE
TO SECURE AN ADDIJUDGE
CAUSED
BRATION AND FEAST
ft.,.0 p. rn. on Saturdays 13 one to be
misfortune to be struck in the right
only
criticism
that
commended. Tho
ce while cutting a slick of wood. InA
could be offered is thnt they did not
inhntcr from tho stick struck him
BY
BUSY
FEW
LAST
DAYS
TIONAL TRACT OF LAND
SCHOOL
TROUBLE the
A GREAT SUCCESS mnke it earlier. Twelve to fourteen
eye ball cutting it open nnd de
hours indoors nnd on your feet tho
stroying thu sight. Tho other eye in
most of tho time, Is a long dny.
full sympathy with the other Is givOur chool teachers get paid for
ing Mr. Curtis much trouble nnd this
Twenty-thre- e
A shooting nffrny occurred nt Mc- eye is the one he desires to jnuvc.
c
complnlnts were filed
bill which passed tho
The
hour wo 1: ench week, while
Thu Democratic Itno feast or
uboi
of the recent victory was pull- the business men and their clerks nro from Nara Visn Inst week. Fourteen Alister Saturday, Dec. 23. Tho paris hoped that not only the good senuto nnd house last ycur, was signed
It
ed olT according to schedule and ev- expected to put in 70 to 80 hours. The of these complaints were against S. ticipants came to Tucumcari the next eye will be saved but that the injured by the president Inst Saturday and
business men don't do it becnuso they A. Snnvcly, Stephen R. Collcnder, F. dny nnd the case was heard before eye may be restored, pnrtlnlly nt least. the word spread like wild fire nil over
erybody was satisfied.
Mr. Powers put on the evening's like it but becnuso stores have nlwnys Tnfoyn, Tony Tnfoyn, Geo. Snnvcly Judge Hunter, who held Mr. Hownid At present It loolC3 like an Impossibil- this county. The town hotels nnd
They weru over to tho grand Jury under a 1000 ity to do anything worth while for the rooming houses were filled to overpicture show free of charge to all those observed long hours nnd the people and Newt. Whitehead.
flowing und many men stood up nil
who desired to attend, the expenses unconsciously demnnd it. Lnrgo city charged with cutting fences nnd tres- bond.
injured eye.
Tho beginning of tho trouble was
night to be In line when the locnl land
being paid by the fund raised for the stores open at 8 n. in. nnd close at passing. Some were found not guilty
5 p. m but the small town store Is nnd others were dismissed becnuse of about a year ago during the Demo
evenings entertainment.
MR. CONWELL'S MOTHER DIES office opened on Tucsdny morning.
All dny long the clerks nnd receiver
Immediately after the show the cur- expected to open cnrllcr and closo lack of evidence, but Steven A Snnvo cratic primary campaign, when stor
Jumes Conwell of the Elk Drug
tain was raised and the line of mnrch later. Merchants arc just ns humnn ly was found guilty nnd bound overlies were being clcculated concerning Store, received the sad intelligence nnd register were busy waiting on the
formed to the table laden with good and no more "money mad" than any , to nwait tho action of the grand jury one of the candidates for school sup- - Sunday night thnt his mother had died eager customers who had been waiting
erintendent who chanced to live In that very suddenly nt her homo in Knnsns. for this opportunity to increase their
things to eat. As tho persons passed other class of people, and they ob- under a bond of $200.
Tho balance of the chnrcs were neighborhood
along the table they ware given a cup serve long hours for your convenience
Mr. Conwell left nt once to be pres- present holdings. The new filing
This matter grew worse and tho ent nt the funcrnl.
hnd not arrived but the old ones
and plnte. These were filled with ev- more so than for the additional busi- nrnfArrnfl nrvnlncf TV A. r!nnf1tlflv CI
erything good' to cat and would mnke ness they mny get. Tho public In W. Pnyno and Louis Payne. These charges were put into writing and the
No other particulars nro known in were changed to suit the occasion.
There is very little land left in Quny
y
one think there wns no such thing as general will endorso this 8:30 Satur- were charged with trespassing nnd as- - caso, taken before the State Supenn-sou- lt this city. Mr. Conwell hns the
county on which a person can file.
with intent to kill. All of these tendent of Schools, and the nccused
day closing by doing their trading
hard times.
of his many friends here.
Some relinquishments arc for sale but
There were about .'!00 or 050 guests earlier in the day. The clerks will ap- were dismissed with the exception of was declared not guilty of any wrong-th- e
even these arc few nnd fnr between
ehnrtro ncrninst. fJoodrieh. whirb doing.
to partake of the feast, not all demo- preciate it nnd the proprietors will
H is said Mr. Howard made out
the prices climbing higher nnd high
wns nssnult with intent to kill After
crats, mind you, but some of them mnke just ns much money.
GOOD ROADS AND HOW TO
er each day. From now on the new
hearing the evidence Judge Hunter ntn n,mdvlit ," rc?ari to a daughter of
are prospective democrats, the rest
comers will be compelled to buy land
nnney uurKe, wnicn siaica
held Goodrich to nwnit the action ofiVncle
being filled with the true democratic
DONDS if they desire to locate in Quay counhad hugged and kissed
a
NECESSARY
that
teacher
SECURE
grnnd
bond
n
the
jury
under
of
$1000.
spirit.
COUNTY
ARE
OFFICERS
NEW
ty. This will be the real beginning of
This statement was denied by
Tho visitors were welcomed by J.
J. L. Lncefkld of Montoyn, wns her.
well
girl.
the
teacher
as
the
as
the "better prices for fnrming nnd
M. Stark, committeeman from First
ehnrged with cursing nnd threatening
On Saturday both Mr. Howard and
grazing land. Very few tracts now
IN CHARGE OF THE AFFAIRS to kill, nnd exhibiting n dendly wenpon
district. Ho then appointed .1. R. Scnr
nearly
Delegates were hero from
Mr. Burke were in McAlister on busifor snlc nt less than $5.00 nn acre.
brough of McAlister, as master of cerat the Thurman saloon. Tho ense was ness.
Mr. Burke had been to the local every district in the county last Thurs- One yenr from now the $10.00 lnnd
emonies.
heard before Judge Hunter Tuesday blacksmith
shop for n wngon rod nnd dny night to nttend n road meeting. will be just ns scarce, providing the
Mr. Scnrbrough thanked those in
Lnceficld plcnd guilty nnd
wns enrrying snme when ho met Mr. It wns decided to cnll the new organ- Almighty seen fit to give us plenty of
The new county officers took charge afternoon.
charge of affairs for tho honor bestowwns fined $50 in one instance nnd $100
the Quay Couny Good Roads moisture to raise successful crops. It
ed upon him. He said there were two of affairs this week and the old ad- in nnothcr, which together with tho Howard. When they met Mr. Burke ization
nnd will consist of one mem
Committee
into
history.
not take much but it should romc
passed
has
asked
Howard
he
made
the
if
ministration
affidavit.
wnys of making democrats, one by
tosts amounted to nearly $200 for his It is said that Howard made no reply ber from ench voting precinct, chair- docs
nt n time when it will do the most
raising them and the other by edu- The former officials were as good ns "night out."
for n few seconds, then ho snid he did. man, vice ehnirmnn, and secretary, the good. From nil nppenrnnccs the cold,
cation. He eulogized President Wil- any county ever hnd and if tho new
Dr. C. Owens was found guilty of
to be elected by members windy weather of the last few weeks
son as the grcntost man of his time, comes up to tho stnndnrd set by the maintaining n nuisance In the way of As he made the remark he stepped lastthethree
and arc to serve with indicates an early spring and the regcommittee
of
arguold
for
bnck
no
room
drew
be
n
will
revolver.
nnd
Burko
there
then
Washbeing today what Lincoln nnd
keeping livestock, dogs nnd coyotes struck him on the arm, bruising and out compensation.
ular rainy sen3on would nrrive much
ment.
ington were when they were called up
The object or purpose of this
earlier thnn Inst year, giving the farm
The new officers urc some of tho in the business section of town. He cutting it quite bndly, using tho wngon
on to lend this country through great
was fined $10 nnd cost, but the fine
is to develop n spirit of cocrisiscs. Ho congratulated the retir- best mnterinl to bo found anywhere was remitted providing he move his rod with much force. Howard shot operation between nil pnrts of tho crops more time to mature.
The fnrming clas3 now in chnrgc
ing county officers upon the splendid nlul their friends sny they will mnko outfit to the outer edge of town or three times at Burke, two of tho shots
purpose of securing belong to the substantial class. They
county.
the
For
good
net
taking
in
in
The
firs
nnd
every
effect,
particular.
one
nrm
the
the
given
they
had
work nnd satisfaction
otherwise dispose of same, within tho other in tho right side of the body, but for ench pnrt of the county, its just nro here to stuy. They hnvc stood the
tho county, going further ho said ho was that of choosing deputies. This next ten days.
proportion of nny money thnt may be hardships of former yenrs. They unin
they
neither of them being very serious.
manner.
did
excellent
an
felt sure the new officers would keep
Judge Hunter heard n number of
derstand the country nnd know how to
Howard went into the store and available for road purposes.
T. N. Lnwson ns clerk chose J. A.
up thnt standard for the next two
To determine what roads should be mnke their lands pny dividends. They
Conwny ns his first deputy nnd Mrs. minor cases Mich ns boot legging and friends came to Burke's assistance.
yenrs.
vagrancy, also one of selling liquor on His clothing wns immediately removed designated ns first clnss, second clnss, have passed through the experimental
It wns decided to let tho precinct Tipton ns assistant. They are both
He finished a number of and tho wounds examined.
Sunday.
asbo
capable
valuable
should
and
of
When It third class, and the nmount of money stage and this yenr promises to be
chnirmcn represent their districts, so
to be npportioncd to ench clnss of the best Quny county hns ever exper
aseveryon
tap
dangerwere
cases
wns
when
he
that
nnd
Lnwson,
sistance
found
he
not
Mr.
wns
'i
thnt
Mr. Scnrbrough called the roll.
ienced.
Lawson understands sumed the duties of Justice and po- ously shot he was taken home nnd his road in each precinct.
Precinct 1 wns represented by J. M. body VheiMr.
'
This committee will determine the
lice judge.
jyonnds dressed.
Stark, v. ho nid h- had made his nlk his b. Ni.rcn
MRS. J. E. WniTMORE DEAD
Quiet was restored in the little vil- amount of bonds to be issued or voted
B.
M?sso'j offlcc
stlon1 in
and submitted the floor to those from
lage
Mrs. J. E. Whitmore, who hns been
JC,
'wisely
kept
is
nnd n wnrrant sworn out by Mr. upon to give the county n good system
CHRISTMAS
COMMITTEE
reui-mrij,erej
outside of Tucumcari.
a sufferer from cancer for several long
REPORTS CONDITIONS Burke charging Howard with carry- of roads.
Pntriclo Sanchez answered in behalf Miss j it yr. ns depu j
It is understood thnt this commit- years, died Sunday night nt 10:45.
Mr. 1'nrer'in tho treasurer's office
We, your committee for the union ing a gun and with an attempt to use
of No. 2.
Tho pnssing of Mrs. Whitmore takes
Fomowhnt different Christmas celebration, beg to rcpo-it to kill him. The case will come up tee hns no ofllcin power (except such
Col. A. S. Reaves from No. .1, npnVe find thf wo'l:
power ns n well orgnnized nnd united one of Tucumcnri's best women nnd
next April In the district court.
thing he hns ever exnerienced as follows:
I?n vntvj
in his usual convincing manner.
body of the peorlo enn bring to bear her host of friends arc sad, but is was
snid he believed in democracy in nil before, but he hns proven himself a
First, wo wish to extend our hearty
on tho proper olflcinls) nnd it is the seemingly for tho best ns sho hnd suf- mnke
will
nnd
successful
business
man
LOYD
ITEMS
things, nnd when Woodrow Wilson is
thanks to each one who hnd any pnrt,
purpose of this committee to work in crcd with enncer nnd there wns no
In
securgood.
He
hns
wtsely
ncted
Tho weather has been very windy
through the democrnts will bring out
however humlilc, in ir.nking the initial
with, and ndvisory to tho hope for a cure.
hnrmony
M.
R.
ing
services
of
the
efficient
another great man to pilot the ship
'Tot the "ocss it wcti. A now idea . tho last few weeks,
commissioners nnd the State
The funeral was conducted nt the
Jnmcs, former empl
of tho freight ntnilinr.
Well, as we haven't had nny news county
c.i- .nns
the
of state safely on its journey.
of
nro
from
Highway Commission, for the purposo Bnptist church by Revs. Mnddox nnd
g
dopo
office
nnd
at
form
abli-hJ
in
4.
No.
om
spoke
in
bchnlf
and
from
this
participated
News,
Geo. Clnrk
of
section in The
for of securing nn equitable distribution Reese,
nftcr which tho body wns lnid
stlmc, by man o sanitations with commit-- , several weeks, we will try again.
nr.' f ares nro hi
Precinct chnirmnn from No. 5 not
j
and the money to be de- to rest in Sunnyside cemetery.
..
Me
will
to
execed'nily
and
he
be
enll-cd
being present W. O. Conner wns
meeting and reporting buck, it
Loyd valley hopes everybody had a of the roads the
'cei
bond issue.
rived from
e
Will print obitunry next week.
.
" V
delny, with tho final result that merry Xmas nnd a hnppy new yenr.
upon to speak 'p Mi
This committee will see thnt cer.1. A. Atkiiu i'i
hold of his in the rush of preparations, some of
proved himself equal 'o tb- Terry Abcrcromblc got mnrried tho tain
roads are made permanent before
and mndo a short but intercHinsj talk. duties as superintendent of schools the things were neglected that would 21th of December, to Miss Rern Scnr any amount of work is done. It will ic W. G. Conner, one of the Democratwnr horses of the Quay neighborvcternn.
like
a
have made tho work more efficient. For brough nnd we wish them n long nnd
Nos. 6, 7, nnd 8 had no representathe people in securing the pe- hood, enme in yesterday to help the
Judge Willinms is right nt homo instance, it was intended to place the hnppy life. Lcnp year comes but once assist
tion among the specchmnkors.
titions necessary to make tho roads Democrats celebrate their recent vicew.ry four years.
C. W. White for No. 9, the old wheel with n big law book, wedding rings, Christmas trees on tho street for tho
pcrmnncnt then when work in done tory. There wns no one present at
following
week
Christmas,
the
Clyde
Tuesday
n
but
Allen
had
dunce
J.
work.
probntc
nnd
horse as well ns n scrnpper for democ-rncwill be permuncnt nnd continued the bnnquet Inst night who enjoyed
it
Again,
prevented.
storm
sand
the
marriage
everybody
and
en
after
3omc
Alex Street, one of the best qualispoke for this piccin?t. He snid
n public thoroughfnrc.
ns
the nffnir more thnn Jit. Conner. Ho
fied as well as the most experienced intended giving ensh at tho entertain- joyed it. Mr. and Mrs. Abcrcrombiu
Is the only proper wny to go wns once nn editor, nnd the banquet
he wns proud to be n democrat
This
present.
doing
be
ment
were
so
without
and
left
now
is
county,
full
in
in
this
officers
democrncy stnnds for humnnity,
n proposition of this kind nnd alone would fcatisfy most any editor,
C. J. Ford has a Ford car, bought it after
Upon
nnd the common people, nnd fnir to chnrgo of the sheriff's offlcc. There cause no offering was taken.
the fnrmers should get busy with their but he took part in tho speechmnklng
second-hande- d
was
will
sum
of
she
as
the
hand
tho
$130.55
run
but
other
enpitnl, ns chnmpioncd toy our presi- is no doubt about him being able to given
petitions nnd see thnt the ronds nrc nnd he did his part well.
in cash which passed through good as any of 'cm.
handle his part of the program.
dent, Woodrow Wilson.
lcgnlly so work enn be comopened
below)
the treasurer's hands (see list
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Carter are the menced as soon ns the money from
Tho new commissioners, Messrs Bell besides
.1. M. Cnrnnhan, precinct chnirmnn
JORDAN ITEMS
one ton of coal, sundries ar- proud parents of a fine little girl, arthe bonds sale is available.
Let everybody boost for good roads
from No. 10, mndo one of his typicnl Nation and Dodson, have proven them- ticles of wearing apparel, treats, a riving just in time for Christmns.
The nmount of the bonds necessary
do nil we enn to sea that ws get
Tcxns Democrnt speeches which was selves successful handling their own few toys, and groceries to the value
Paul S. Pierce has returned from to build the roads will be ascertained nnd
nffnira and arc undoubtedly of $10.55.
them, nnd see that our money is beenjoyed by all.
visiting
where
Missouri
he
has
been
in tho near future when Mr. Stark, an ing spent in the right wny.
Editor Fowler answered for 12 nnd qualified to care for ITie county afMr. Powers donated tho use of the his parents.
civil engineer, will go over
experienced
snid ho was a democrat from educa- fairs.
Mrs. Whittington and children have tho proposed routes nnd make esti- thisW. II. Surrntt mndc n trip to town
opera house, Mr. Sickle, the electric
week.
officers
new
wishes
the
News
The
long
so
to
remain
as
expected
tion and
current to light it, Mr. Gallahor tho returned from Texas whore they have mates. Then the election will bo callMr. nnd Mrs. H. C. Greer, Sr., visns Democracy wns championed by success in every particular nnd will coal to heat it besides n ton to bo di- been for sometime.
the citizens of Quny county will ited their dnughter, Mrs. H. Willinms
ed
inch capable exponents ns President nlwnys bo found ready to assist in vided among four needy fumllies; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lumpce's and Mr.". givennd
to sell the bonds. at House this week.
their
any possible mnnner.
Wilson.
Lumpcc's
brother,
were
visitors
at There is noconsent
Chnppcll painted the banners nnd the
doubt nbout the bond isS. F. Green, S. A. Wells, J. li. Scnr!'-Loyd
school last Friday afternoon.
J. A. Atkins for ', M. F. Carlor
city press gave liberally of space. We
if it Is put up to tho peo- brough K. E. Drake, P. A. Steffinn,
Mrs, RntcllfT was a caller nt Mr. sue enrryingproposed.
MASONS INSTALL OFFICERS
for 13. A. K. Rillingfilcy for 11, Mr.
hope for a continuance of this
o
Every
ple ns now
nnd E. E. Hull wcro in Tucumcari
A bnnquet was spread for tho mcm-'icr- s
West from 15; D. G. A wait for 17.
community spirit nnd trust Carter's last Sunday.
fnrmer is in fnvor of good ronds, last week tnking in the good ronds
Lodge
city
this
of
Masonic
of
the
great
Sunday
school
pre
will be started nbout nnd every poor fnrmer is in favor of meeting.
thnt tho future will witness
Editor Norris for 20, snid bis
cinct nlways delivered the goods for nt the opern houso Inst Thursdny ev growth in this practical service. While the third Sundny of Jnnunry. We hope trood roads because good roads will
Dr. Hurley nnd son of Curry, pnss-c- d
the Democratic party. Ho said thoro ening, by the Order of Enstcrn Star. the end is not yet, Christmas cheer hnd ovcrybody will come nnd keep it go- bring up values of land quicker and
through Jordan Friday night on
was a move on foot to establish a now The fenst commenced at 0:00 p. m., and been brought to 38 homes, 20 of which ing.
moro substantial thnn nny other pro- their wny to Tucumcnri.
will
county which would tnke in thnt pnrt was followed by the installation of wcro in urgent need, and "Good will
be
Mrs. E. Abercrombic wns a caller cess. Tho increased taxntion
Mr. Hnrdin nnd fnniily, W. H. Surof Quay in which Houro is located. Ho the now officers. Following wcro tho toward men" exemplified.
at Mrs. H. F. Poston's on New Year's only n trivinl matter, something like rntt und son, nnd W. H. Morris took
now
officers:
snid the citizens of House nnd vicinTho following contributions have Dny.
Sundny dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E.
$1.00 on ench $1000 vnluntion.
Eugcno Gordon, W. M.
ity wcro not in fnvor of the move nnd
reached tho treasurer:
E. Hall.
enjoy
Pierce
certainly
Tom
docs
O. E. Brown, S. W.
would like to remain in Quay.
MATCHES TO COST MORE
The watch party at S. A. Wells' wns
dnnclng nnd like tho G
Dec. 18, O. E. S...
's pretty
$10.00
W.
D.
Cnttcrson,
A.
J.
Dr.
Unless the thrifty housewife has well nttended nnd everybody hnd n
Mr. Thurston for No. 20, answered
Dec. 18, B. of L. E. No. 748 12.50
well, ha! ha! hoi hoi We hope ho will
L.
L.
Treasurer
Ernst,
in behalf of thnt precinct.
enjoy himself while ho Is In New Mcx. laid in n winter's supply of mntches fine time.
Dec. 10, Individual Masons 33.75
Al. F. Codington, Secretary.
Mrs. Wnttenbnrgor is on the sick
Now, I'll shut my mouth nnd hope tho household budget will hnvc to bo
Dec.
10,
Catholic
Ladies
This being all tho precincts repro-scntcD.
S.
R. P. Donohoo,
mntcrinlly incrensed in 017. At least list.
ho
will
find
5.00
's
girl
Mut.
n
Guild
Mr. Scnrbrough then introAltar
Arthur W. Goldcnberg, J. D.
as materially ns tho number of match
Little Vemn Winninghnm hnd tho
8.80
Dec. 22, R. N. A
duced Hon. II. A. Kikcr, the new disW. A. Savage, S. S.
misfortune to get very badly burned
es she uses amounts to. ror the
n
1.00
Dec.
R.
N.
A
22,
trict nttornoy, who wns here from
Max J. Goldcnberg, J. S.
SUGGESTS NEW DEPARTMENT
in the cost of one brand of the last week, but she is gutting along
1.00
Dec. 22, Mrs. Hincs
to nttend a real Democratic lovo
In suggesting tho addition to tho match family, nlrcndy hns gone into very nicely.
Leo G. Pearson, Tyler.
Dec. 22, Several Individuals 4.75
feast. He thanked tho voters for tho
highway department of an esti- effect.
D. D. G. M.
state
H.
Bonem
S. A. Wells and wife spent New
5.00
Dec. 22, Woman's Club
liberal support during tho recent elecmate man who would bo at the service
Of course they blnmo it on tho wnr, Yenrs day with Jim Wells ut Plain.
2.76
Dec. 22, Rckohs
tion nnd predicted thnt every . man in
of tho public when cost of bridges, Tucumcari grocers Bay this kind of a
Robt. Childs of
spent
STORE WILL CLOSE
1.00
Dec. 22, Individual
Quay county would be n democrnt beconcrete or steel, are wanted, an Ok- mntoh, which is mnnufneturod In Ohio Inst Fridny night Tucumcari
E. E. Hull.
2.00
Dec. 22, M. E. Koch
fore the next prcsidcntinl election, nnd
Effective nt once, the undersigned
lahoma good road builder writes the requires certnin cncmicnis ncrcioiorc Mr. Childs wns on with
his way to Fort
5.00
Dec. 22, Yeoman
ho snid tho democrnts expect to mnke merchnnts will close their respective
Ozark Trails headquarters in Okla- imported from Gcrmnny. These chem-len- Sumner to see his mother,
who was
Dec. 23, Federation of Clubs 10.00
n democrntic county out of Colfnx. places of business on Saturdays at
homa City as follows:
are used in the formation of the sick at that place.
50
Dec. 23, Mrs. Bess,
He stnnds for lnw enforcement nnd 8:30 p. m., except when "Pay Day"
"In spending public money there nro tip.
Mrs. J. W. Kclsay Is on tho sick
5.00
Jan. 3, 1917, G. I. A
usked tho nssistnnco of every lnw- - falls on either Friday or Saturday,
so many men who like to get their
list
25
nblding citizen of tho county to assist on which evenings longer hours may
Jan 3, Cash
public
in
well
pocket
we
hands
the
so
W. C. Montgomery made a trip to
3.25
W. A. Dodson received n telegram
him in currying out his purposes.
Jan. 3, Bay View Club
bo observed.
very often fnll to get n dollnr's worth Monday night that his son, Ernest, Tucumcari this week In his new Ford.
25.00
Jan. 3, B. P. O. E
II. Bonem,
About 12 o'clock the meeting wan
of rond or bridge for n dollar's worth who had roturned homo after spendWe were visited last Saturday night
Edwards Grocory Co.
udjourned to rrJot again two years
of money, and the need of such a de- ing tho holidnys with his parents out by a nice rain, which will start tho
$130.55
&
Dealy
Total
Allen
snmo
night.
from this
partment is great.
south of town, was down with pneu- wheat to growing, and everybody was
Disbursements to date
T. A. Muirhcad & Co.
85.45
3)
(Jan
monia. Mrs. Dodson left for Jericho, glad to see it come.
Joseph
Israel
x
CARD OF THANKS
C. N. Deaton is visiting Dr. LanRAIN SATURDAY NIGHT Tcxns, where Ernest wns staying on
FINE
Jockson
F.
J.
Wo wish to thank each and every
51.10
Tucumcari and Quay county were n rnnch, and expects to remain until caster at Plain.
Co.
Balance
Amorican
Furniture
one who so kindly gave of their sym
J. O. Jordan, P. A. Steffian, J. A.
Necessity Store
Available for unpaid bills and cases visited by a nico rain Saturday night. his condition is changed. Ho had a
pathy and'help during our snd bereave
of need. List of disbursements on file In tho eastern part of tho county it bnd cold when he left here Sunday Longford, John Hardin, W. G.
M. B. Goldcnberg Co,
ment.
J. b. wnitmoro nnu f amily
S A. Wells, Val Wells,. Jim
subject to inspection. .
was much larger than in Tucumcari morning nnd it Is thought ho was tak
H. Goodman Co.
Respectfully submitted,
and farther west. It reached tho big ing tho pneumonia before ho left. The Gray, and Ernest Hall, were In TuJ. M. Putmnn
N. J. REASONER,
Tucumcari Meat Co,
wheat belt and will do much ood to telegram was from his employer and cumcari this week attending tho big;
If you don't see it in tho News per
did not glvo any of the particulars.
Treasurer. ward bringing the wheat up.
haps you forgot to tell us about it
J. E. Whitmore.
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thnt

flowed with It ho gathered

that

Euchre had acquainted her of his
tion with Black.
'"Ho might havo killed you I" she
whispered, moro clearly ; nnd If Duane
hnd ever heard lovo In a voice ho
heard It then. It softened him. It
was easy, even pleasant, to kiss her;
but Dunno resolved thnt, whatever her
abandonment might becomo, ho would
not go further than Uio llo she mado
him act
deference. That was hts strong point, his latter remark was significant to a
"Bnck, you lovo me?" 8ho whispered.
8YN0P8I8.
and It had made his part easy so far. clnss of men who from Inclination and
"Yes yes," ho burst out, eager to
unDuck Dunn, Inheriting blood lust from
necessity practiced at
get it over, and even as ho spoko ho
Ho was plnylng a gnrao of lovo
d
his father, IclUa a
"bad
til they woro callous and sore places caught Uio pale gleam of Jennie's fnco
man" who la bent on killing Dunne. To playing with llfo and death! What
the law. Duck fleet to the wild llttlo communication ho hnd with Jen-ul- u on their thumbs nnd Inculcated in tho through tho window. Ho felt n shame
(cap
country Infested by outlaws. He has Just
was through Euchre, who carried very deeps of their nervous organizaho was glad sho could not see.
on and la Invited to form a partner
net
messages.
But ho caught tion a hnblt thnt mado even the simehlp for better or wo. He accepts. short
Tho moon had risen over tho eastern
The? nave trouble at once. Stevens dies glimpses of her every time ho went plest and most Innocent motion of the bulge of dark mountain, and now the
from a bullet wound. Buck entorn the
camp of Uland'e Banc and wounds an to tho Bland house Sho contrived hand end nt or near the hip. There vnlley was flooded with mellow light,
outlaw who tries to kill him. He finds a somehow to pass door or window, to wns something remnrknblo about a and shadows of cottonwoods wavered
champion In fiuchro, and through him
hnnd. it never seemed to against tho silver.
meets Mrs. Bland, and Jennie, an or- givo him a look when chance afforded.
cllp-clophaned hostage.
of
Duane discovered with surprlso thnt bo gloved, never to bo injured, never
Suddenly tho cllp-clotheso moments were moro thrilling to out of sight or In nn nwkwnrd posi- hoofs caused Dunne to raise his head
him than any with Mrs. Blund. Jennie tion. Grizzled outlnws in thnt group, nnd listen. Horses wero coming down
Comes the next big crisis In
had been Instructed by Kuchro to soma of whom hnd ninny notches on tho rond from tho hend of tho vnlley.
Buck Duane'a life. He meet It
accorded Duane The hour wiih unusual for riders to
listen, to understand thnt this wns their
with characteristic energy and
Duauc's only chance to help keep her sllenco that carried conviction of the come in. Presently tho narrow, moondecision. More murder Is done,
mind from constant worry, to gather regard in which he wns held.
lit lnnu wns crossed nt its fur end by
but the cause la good. Love and
the Import of every word which hnd u
Two horses
"Orful hot, nln't It?" remarked Bill Mack moving objects.
license and Intrigue play their
And nit through Blnck, presently. Bill could not keep Dunne discerned.
doubla meaning.
part In the drama. How thla
thoso waiting dnys ho knew thnt Jen- quiet for long.
Ho wns n typlcnl
"It's Bland I" whispered tho woman,
hunted man who Isn't an outlaw
nie's fnce, nnd especially the warm, Texas dospeindo, hnd never been nny- grnsplng Dunne with slinking hands.
at heart brln js out the only deHooting glnnco she gave him, wns re tlilng else. He was
No, hu'd see you.
You must run I
cent streak In Euchre and how
sponsible for a subtle nnd gnulunl nnd
from much riding; a Thnt 'd be worse. It's Bland 1 know
he rolls another bad man by
chnngo In him.
This chnngc, ho wiry llttlo man, nil muscle, with n his horse's trot."
shielding the helpless Is told
fancied, was only that through rcmem-brnnc- e square head, n hard fnce partly blnck
Then sho dragged Dunno to tho door,
here.
of her ho got rid of his pule, from scrubby beard nnd red from sun, pushed him in.
sickening ghosts.
Kuchro, come out with met Dunne,
nnd n bright, roving, cruel eye. Ills
Ono day a cureless Mexican threw shirt was open nt the neck, showing a you stay with the girl I I'll tell Blnnd
CHAPTER VII.
n lighted "';urette up Into tho brush grizzled brenst
you're In love with her. Jen, If you
matting thr.t served ns n colling for
"Laziest outfit I ever rustled with," give us nwny I'll wring your neck."
That night Dunne was not troubled Benson's den, nnd there wns n fire went on Bill, discontentedly. "Nuthln'
The swift action nnd tlcrco whisper
by ghosts haunting his walking and which left little more thnn the ndoho to do
Sny, If anybody wnnts to swim told Dunne that Mrs. Blnnd wns hersleeping hours.
II o awoke feeling walls stnndlng. Tho result wns that mnybe some of you'll gnmblo?"
self ngnln. Dunno stepped close to
bright and eager, and grateful to whllo rcpnlrs were being mnde there
He produced a dirty pnek of enrds Jennie, who stood near tho window.
Euchre for having put something
nnd waved them at the motionless Neither spoke, but her hands were
During
worth while Into his mind.
outstretched to meet his own. They
crowd.
breakfast, however, ho was unusually
"Bill, you're too good at cards," re- were small, trembling bunds, cold as
thoughtful, working over the Idea of
plied a lanky outlaw.
ice. He held them close, trying to
how much or how llttlo he could con"Now, Jasper, you sny thct power- convey whnt he felt that ho would
fide In tho outlaw. lie was aware of
ful sweet, nn' you look sweet, cr I protect her. She leaned ngalnst him,
Euchre's scrutiny.
might tnke It to heart," replied Black, nnd they looked out of the window.
"Wal," began the old mnn, at last,
Duane saw the riders dismount down
with a sudden change of tone.
"how'd you make out with Jennie?
Here It was again that upflashlng tho lane nnd wearily como forward. A
What 'd you an' sho talk about?"
passion. What Jnspcr snw fit to reply boy led awny tho horses. Euchre, tho
"We had a llttlo chat. You know
would mollify the outlnw or It would old fox, wns talking loud nnd with
yon wanted rae to cheer her up."
remnrknblo ensc, considering what he
not There wns an even balance.
poised
Euchro sat with coffee-cu"No odense, Bill," sold Jasper, claimed his natural cowardice.
placidly, without moving.
and narrow eyes studying Duanc.
Tho nppronchlng outlaws, hearing
Bill grunted nnd forgot Jnspcr. But voices, halted a rod or so from the
"Buck, I've seen some outlaws
porch. Then Mrs. Blnnd uttered un
he seemed restless nnd dlssntlsflcd.
whose word was good. Mine Is. Yon
Duane watching tho disgruntled out- cxclnmntlon, ostensibly meant to excan trust me. I trusted you, takln'
you over there an' puttln' you wise to
law, marveled nt him and wondered press surprise, nnd hurried out to meet
my tryln' to help thot poor kid."
what wns In his mind. These men them. Sho greeted her husbnnd warmwere more varlnblo thnn children, as ly and gave welcomo to the other man.
Thus enjoined by Euchre, Duane began to tell the conversation!! with Jen-al-e
unstable as water, as dangerous as Duane could not seo well enough In
dynamite.
the shadow to recognize Blund's comand Mrs. Bland word for word.
Long before ho bad reached an end
"Bill, I'll bet you ten you can't spill panion, but ha believed It was Alloand
whatevcr'8 In the bucket thet peon's way.
schre set down the coffee-cu- p
"Dog-tirewo arc and starved," said
packln'," said tho outlaw called Jim.
began to stare, and at the conclusion
"Who's here with
of the story hit face lost some of Its
Brack's head came up with the ac- Bland, heavily.
you?"
tion of a hawk about to swoop.
ted color and beads of sweat stood
Duane glanced from Black to tho
out thickly on his brow.
"That's Euchre on tho porch. Duano
road, whero he saw a crippled peon Is Inside at tho window with Jen,"
"Wal, If thot doesn't floor mel" ho
carrying a tin bucket toward the river. replied Mrs. Bland.
ejaculated, blinking at Duane. "Young
d
This peon was a
man, I flggered you was some swift,
"Duane I" ho exclaimed.
Then he
Indian
low something
who lived In a shack and did odd Jobs whispered
Duano
an' sura to mako your mark on this
for the Mexicans. Duane had met him could not catch.
river; bat I reckon I missed your real
"Why, I asked him to come," said
often.
allber. Do you know what It '11 tako
"Jim, I'll take you up," replied tho chlcra wife. Sho spoko easily and
to do all you promised Jen?"
Contrived to Pats the Window. Black.
naturally and mado no chango In tone.
"I haven't any idea," replied Duane,
Something, perhaps a harshness In "Jen has been ailing, siio gets thingravely.
was no gambling and drinking. Time
Dut.no
"You'll have to pull tho wool over hung very heavily on tho hands of his voice, caused Dunne to whirl. Ho ner nnd whiter every day.
Kate Bland's eyes, an' even if sho falls some twoscoro outlaws, Duanc, how- caught a leaping gleura In tho outlaw's came here ono dny with Euchre, saw
Jen, and went looney over her pretty
In lovo with you, which 's shore likely, ever, found the hours nnytlilng but eye,
"Aw, Bill, thet's too fur a shot," face, snmo as all you men. So I let
thct won't bo easy. An' she'd kill you empty. He spent more tlmo at Mrs.
In a mlnnlt, Buck, if she ever got Bland's; ho walked miles on all tho said Jasper, as Black rested an elbow him come."
Bland cursed low and deep under his
You ain't mistaken her none, trails lending out of Uio valley; ho had on his kneo and sighted over the long,
wise.
are you?"
a care for the conditions of his two heavy Colt. Tho dlstanco to the peon breath, Tho older man made a violent
was about fifty paces, too far for oven action of somo kind nnd apparently
"Not mo, Euchre. She's a woman. horses.
I'd fear her moro than any man."
Upon his return from tho latest of the most expert shot to hit a moving wns quieted by n restraining hand.
Then ho led tho way to Uio porch,
"Wal, you'll have to kill Bland an' these tramps Euchro suggested that object so email as a bucket.
Duane, marvelously keen In the his spurs clinking, tho weapons ho was
Chess Alloway an' Rugg, an' mebbe they go down to tho river to tho
alignment of sights, was positive that carrying rattling, and ho flopped down
some others, before you can ride off
Into the hlllo with thct girl."
Nearly all tho outlaws in enmp wero Black held too high. Another look at on a bench. you,
"How aro
boss?" asked Kuchro.
"All right I'll meet what comes," assembled on tho river-banlolling in tho hard face, now tenso nnd dark
"Hello, old man. I'm well, but all
said Dunno, quietly. "The great point the shade of tho cottonwoods. The with blood, confirmed Duauo's suspicion that the outlaw was .not aiming In."
Is to have horses ready nnd pick the heat was oppressive
Allowny slowly wnlkcd on to tho
Duano leaped
right moment, then rush the trick
Dunne nnd Euchra Joined tho Inzy at tho bucket at all. gun
out of his porch nnd lenned ngalnst tho rail. Ho
through."
group nnd snt down with them. nnd struck tho level
answered Euchre's greeting with a
"Thet's tho only chance for success. Kuchro lighted a black pipe, nnd, hnnd. Another outlaw picked It up.
Denod. Then ho stood thcro a dark,
Blnck fell back astounded.
An' you can't do It alone."
drawing his lint over his eyes, Iny
"I'll have to. I wouldn't ask you to bnck in comfort after tho mnnucr of prived of his weapon, ho did not seem silent figure.
Mrs. Bland's full voice In ongcr
belB me."
But tho samo mnn, or else ho wns cowed
tho majority of tho outlaws.
Wal. I'll tako my chances," replied Dunno wns alert, observing, thought by Dunne's slgnlficnnt nnd formldnblo questioning had n tendency to case tho
Euchre, gruffly. "I'm going to help ful, lie never missed nnytlilng. It front Sullenly he turned nwny with- situation. Blnnd replied briefly to her,
reporting n remnrknbly successful trip.
Jennie, you cau gnmble your last pnso J wns l.ls belief thnt any moment nn Idlo out even asking for his gun.
Duano thought It wns tlmo to show
on thct."
word might bo of benefit to him. Morehimself. Ho had a feeling that Blnnd
CHAPTER VIII.
They talked and planned, though In over, theso rough men were always inand Allowny would let him go for tho
truth It was Euchro who planned, teresting.
They wero plnlnly nonmoment
contrast,
thought,
a
tho
Duano
What
Duanc who listened nnd agreed. While
"Blnnd'a been chased acrost tho
calm evening of that day presented to plused, and Alloway seemed sullen,
awaiting the return of Bland and his river," said one.
tho state of hls'Boull This third fac- brooding.
lieutenants It wou'd be well for Duano
"Nuw, he's dellverln cattle to thet ing
'Jennie," whispered Dunne, "thnt
of n desperate man had thrown
to grow friendly with tho other out- Cuban ship," replied another.
him off his balance. It had not been was clover of Mrs. Bland. We'll keep
laws, to sit In a few games of monte,
"Big deal on, hoy?'
fatal,
It threatened so much. up the deception. Any dny now bo
or show a willingness to spend a llttlo
"Some big. Ilugg says tho boss bed Despairbut
had seized upon him nnd was rendy I"
to
were
money.
Tho two schemers
thousnnd."
an
fifteen
order
fer
driving him into n reckless mood when
Sho pressed closo to him, nnd a
call upon Mrs. Bland every day-Eu- chre
"Sny, thnt order '11 tnko a year to ho thought
bnrely nudlblo "Hurry 1" cumo breath
of Jennie.
to carry messages of cheer and fill."
Ho hnd forgotten her. no hnd for- lng Into his car.
warning to Jennie, Dunne to blind tho
"Naw. Ilnrdln Is in cahoots with
"Good night, Jcnntc," he snld, aloud.
elder woman at any cost. These pre- Blnnd. Between 'cm they'll fill orders gotten that ho had promised to snvo
her. Ho hnd forgotten that ho meant "Hopo you feel better
liminaries decided upon, they proceed- bigger 'n thet"
to snuff out ns many lives ns might
Then ho stepped out Into tho moon
ed to put them Into action.
"Wondered what nardln was rust-ll- stnnd between her nnd
light nnd spoke. Blnnd returned Uio
freedom.
Tho
No hard task was it to win the friend-chi- p
In hero for."
very rcmcmbrnnco sheered off his erecting, nnd, though ho wns not
of the most of thoso
Duano could not possibly attend to morbid Introspection.
Sho mnde a nmlnblo, ho did not show resentment
among
outlaws.
Then wero men
all tho conversation among the out difference. How strnnge .for him to
"Met Jnspcr as I rode In," snld
them, however, that mado Duano feel laws, "lie endeavored to get tho drift
rcallzo that! Ho felt grateful to her. Bland, presently. "He told mo you
that terrible inexplicable wrath rise of talk nearest to him.
Ho had been forced Into outlawry; sho mado Bill Blnck mnd, and there's llablo
In his breast Ha could not bear to bo
"Kid Fuller's coin' to cash," said a had been stolen from her people nnd to bo a fight What did you go oft tho
near them. Jackrabblt Benson was
d
llttlo outlaw.
carried Into captivity. They had met handlo about?"
one of theso men. Bocauso of him and
Blood-poiso"So Jim was telling rae.
In tho river fastness, ho to instill hopo
Duane explained tho Incident "I'm
other outlavs of his Ilk Duane could
nln't it? Thet holo wasn't bad. Into her despairing life, sho to bo tho sorry I happened to bo there," he went
scarcely ever forget tho reality of
fever," rejoined a means, perhaps, of keeping him from on. "It wasn't my business."
things. This was a hidden valley, a But ho took the
comrade.
sinking to tho level of her captors. Ho
"Scurvy trick that 'd been," mutmurrobbers' den, a rendezvous for
"Dcger says the Kid might pull became conscious of a strong nnd beut tered Blnnd. "You dtd right All the
stained red by tttrough
place
wild
a
derers,
.. .
.
If he had nurtln'."
same, Duane, I want you to stop
lng deslro to seo her, talk with her.
aeeaa or wiia men. adu iuecauoa ui
uursin' any
Bland
Kate
ain't
"Wal,
thoughts
quarreling with my men. If you were
through
run
had
Theso
his
changed
at
a
always
was
that there
p
boys these days. Bhe hasn't mind whllo on hts way to Mrs. Bland's one of us that 'd bo different. I can't
mosphere. The merriest Idlest most shot-uhouse. Ho had let Euchro go on ahead keep my men from fighting. But I'm
careless moment might In the flash of got time."
A laugh followed this sally; then because ho wanted more tlmo to com- not called on to let an outsider hang
aa ay end la ruthless and tragic ac- came
a penetrating silence. Some of pose himself. Darkness had about set around my camp and plug my rustion. Duane felt rather than saw a
at In when he reached his destination. tlers."
glanced
outlaws
the
valley.
over
the
brooding
shadow
dark,
111 wllL
no
him
They
bore
Duane.
There was no light In tho house. Mrs.
"I guess 111 have to be hitting the
Then, without any solicitation or
Mrs. Bland was waiting for him on the trail for somewhere," Bald Duane.
from Duane, the Bland Manifestly they were aware of
porch.
You've
"Why not Join 0.7 bond?
woman fell passionately In love with Bland's Infatuation.
you
at
like
already,
Sho
him,
poke
got
Duane,
fun
and
"Boys,
all
the
and If
embraced
the
sudden,
n
bad
start
And
the
herself.
launched
him. She
thing which evidently held her In check me, but don't mention any lady's name violent unfamiliar contact sent such a I know this border you'll never be a
Itchy shock through Mm that he all but respectable citizen again.
You're a
was the newness, the strangeness, and again. My hand Is nervous and
forgot tho deep gam ho was playing. born killer."
fact these days."
for the moment the
protested
"But I'm no
He ami let as he spoke, and his She, however, In her agitation did not
of bis respect for her. Duane exerted
shrinking.
em
made
Fror
good
notice
bis
her
"Circumstances
Duane.
t,
but
was
me"
the
speech
drawled;
inter-anto
amuse,
to
himself to please,
"No doubt," Interrupted Bland, with
teaetaate her, and always with humor in no wise weakened it Then brace and the tender, In cohere: words
ac-
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"Circumstances mnde mo a
You don't know yourself.
rustler.
You'ro young; you've got a temper;
your father was ono of Uio most
dangerous men Texas ever had. I
don't seo nny other career for you.
Instcnd of going It alone a lono wolf,
ns tho Toxnns sny why not mako
You'll
frlonds with other outlaws?
llvo longer."
Euchro squirmed In his scat.
"Boss, I've been givln' tho boy eg- zactly thct samo lino of talk. An' he'd
bo n grnnd feller for tho gung. I'vo
seen Wild Bill lilckok throw a gun,
nn Billy tho Kid, nn' Hnrdtn,' an'
CheRs here nil tho fnstcst men on tho
border. An' with apologies to present
company, I'm hero to say Duanc hns
them nil skinned. His draw Is different You can't seo how he docs It"
Euchre's admiring prnlsu served to
crento nn cffectlvo llttlo silence. Alloway shifted uneasily on his feet, his
spurs Jangling faintly, nnd did not lift
his head. Blnnd seemed thoughtful.
"Thnt's afiout tho only qunllflcntlon
I hnvo to make me eligible for your
band," said Dunne, easily.
"It's good enough," replied Bland,
shortly. "Will you consider tho Idea?"
"I'll think It over. Good night."
Ho left the group, followed by
Euchre. When they reached the end
of tho lane, nnd heforo they had exchanged it word, Bland called Euchro
bnck. Dunno proceeded slowly along
tho moonlit rond to the caliln nt." snt
down under tho cottonwoods to wnlt
for Kuchro. As ho snt thero with n
foreboding of moro nnd darker work
ahead of him thero was yet n strange
sweetness left to him, nnd It Iny In
thought of Jennie. Tho pressure of
her cold llttlo bunds lingered In his.
Ho did not think of her ns n woman,
nnd ho did not analyze his feelings.
Ho Just had vnguo, dreamy thoughts
and imaginations Unit wero Interspersed In tho constant nnd stem revolving of plnns to snvo her.
A shuffling step roused him. Euchre's
dnrk flguro enmo crossing tho moonlight grnss under the cottonwoods.
Tho moment tho outlaw reached him
Duano wnw Uint ho wns laboring under
grent cxclttmcnt It scarcely affected
Duane. Ho seemed to ho acquiring
Ijoticncc, calmness, strength.
"BInud kept you pretty long," ho
eald.
"Walt till I git my breath," replied
Euchre. He sat silent n llttlo while,
fanning himself with a sombrero,
though tho night was cool, and then
ho went Into the cabin to return
presently with a lighted pipe.
"Fine night," ho said; and his tono
with
Duano
further acquainted
Euchre's quaint humor. "Flno night
by gum I"
for
"I'd noticed that," rejoined Duane,
dryly.
- yarn.
"Buck, listen to this
When I got b
to tho p
I seen
right
Bland- - Aske
some que.
dy for
or. I was
from tho she
them, an' I sworo tho moon ns green
cheese, no was satisfied. Bland al
ways trusted me, an' liked me, too, I
reckon. I hated to llo black thct way.
But he's a hard man with bad inten
tions toward Jennie, an' I'd double-cros- s
him nny day.
"Then ho went into tho house. Jon- nla hnd gono to her little room, nn'
Blnnd called her to come out. Then,
Buck, his next movo wns somo sur- prlsln'. Ho deliberately throwed a gun
on Kate. Yes sir, ho pointed his big
blue Colt right at her, an' he says:
"Tvo a mind to blow out your
brains.'
" 'Go ahead,' says Kate, cool as could
be.
" 'You lied to me, ho ronrs.
"Knte lnughed In his fnce. Blnnd
slummed tho gun down an' mado a
n Inngh.
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CHAPTER IX.
Both men were nwako early, sllentl
with the premonition of trouble nhend.)
thoughtful of tho fact that tho time, a
action was atr
for tho
hnnd.
"Buck, tho sooner the better now,"
Euchro flnnlly dcclnrcd, with a gllntvl
.I
. .. .mJ
.I
....
I
'T I .
111 111a v) K.
a iiu muru iiuiu
we .uiu
uis
now the less surprised Blnnd '11 be."
"I'm rendy when you arc," replied jf
Dunne, quietly, and he rose from tbetf
table.
"Wal, saddle up, then," went on,
Euchre, gruffly.
"Tio on them two- packs I made, ono fer each saddle.
You can't tell mebbe cither hoss will
be carryln' double. It's good they're
both btg, strong hosses. Guess thet
wasn't a wlso move of your Uncle'
Euchre's brlngln' in your hosses an'
hnvln' thorn rrndvl"
"Euchre. I hone vou'ro not solns toi
get in bad here. I'm afraid you are. y
Let mo do Uio rest now," said Duane.
Tho old outlaw eyed him sarcastically.
"Thot d bo turrlble now, wouldn't
It? If you want to know why I'm
In bad already. I didn't tell you thet
Allowny called mo last night Ho'b
fiettln' wise pretty quick."
"Euchre, you'ro going with me?
queried Dunno, suddenly divining the
long-planne-

J

1

1

truth.

"Wnl, I reckon. Either to hell or
snfo over tho mountain! Now, Buck,
you do somo hnrd Uggcrln' while I go
nosln' round. It's protty early, which
s all tho better."
Euchro put on his sombrero, and aa
ho went out Duano saw Uiat he wore
n
belt It was the
first time Duanc had ever seen the
outlnw nrmed.
Dunno packed his few belongings
nnd then carried
into his snddle-bngtho raddles out of tho corral. The
hour hnd nrrlvcd, nnd ho was ready.
Finally ho
Tlmo passed slowly.
heard tho nhufllo of Euchre's boots
on tho hard pnth.
Tho sound was
quicker thnn usual.
When Kuchro enmo around the
corner of Uio cabin Dunno was not so
astounded ns ho wns concerned to seo
tho outlnw whlto nnd slinking. Sweat
dripped from him. He hnd n wild look.
"Luck ours so fur, Buck I" he
panted.
"You don't look It," replied Duane.
"I'm turrlblo nick. Jest killed a man.
Fust ono I over killed I"
"Who?" asked Duano, startled.
"Jackrabblt Benson. An' sick ns 1
am, I'm gloryln' In It I went ncsln'
round up Uio road. Snw Allowny goln
Into Deger's.
no's thick with tho
Degcrs. Reckon he's nskln' questions.
Anyway, I wns sure glad to seo hlra
uwny from Bland's. An' ho didn't scf
me. When I dropped Into Benson's
thcro wnsn't nobody thero but Jack
rabbit an' somo greasers hu was start E
in' to work. Benson never bad no use
fer mc. An' ho up an' said ho wouldn't
givo a two-bi- t
piece fer my life. I
asked him why.
M
ou'ro double-crossltho boss an'
Chess,' ho sold.
'"Jack, what 'd you give fer your
own lifer I asked him.
"no straightened up surprised an'
'.
An' I let him have It,
plumb center I
He wilted, an' the
greasers run. I reckon I'll never sleep
again. But I had to do It"
Duane asked If the shot had attracted any attenUon outside.
1

n'

y

.....

in on witn mm, an- - 1 want to xnow
you
tell mo tho truth t
If she's been an'
I'll let you go. I'll send you to Hunts-- '
vlllo, where you can communicate ,
I'll give yo
with your friends.
money.'
ti
"Thct must hov been a hell of
mlnnlt fer Knto Bland. If over I see'
death In n man's eye I seen It ui
Bland's. He loves her. Thet's the
strnngo pnrt of It
"'Una Dunne been comln' hero
seo my wlfo?' Bland asked, fierce
like.
t
" 'No,' told Jcnnlo.
ft
iiu mm iiiuuu 111 iuvu wiui yuuri
1.
Kate said thct1
" 'I I'm not I don't know ha1
hnsn't told mo.'
" 'But you'ro In lovo with hlmr
"'Yes,' sho said; an', Buck, If yon
only could hnvo seen tier I Sho throw
cd up her heuil, nn' her eyes wero full),
of fire. Blnnd seemed dazed nt sight
of her. An' Alloway, why, thet little .
skunk of an outlaw cried right out I
Ho was hit plumb center.
He's In
lovo with Jen. An' tho look of her
then was enough to mnko any feller
quit. He Jest slunk out of tho room. '
I told ynu, mehhe, thct he'd been try-I- n'
to gtt Blnnd to mnrry Jen to him.
So even n tough like Allowny enn love
'
II woman
"Blnnd stamped up an' down tho ,
room. He sure wns dyln' hnrd.
" 'Jennie,' ho snld, onco moro turnln
to her. 'You swenr In fenr of your
llfo thet you'ro tellln' truth. Knto's
not In love with Dunne? .Shu's let hlm
como to see you? There's been nuthln
between them?'
" 'No. I swear,' answered Jcnnlo ;
nn' Bland snt down llko n man licked. '
'
" 'Go to bed, you white-face- d
Bland choked on somo word or other;
n had one, I reckon nn' ho positive)'
j
ly shook In his clinlr.
"Jennie went then, nn' Knte began
to hnvo hysterics. An your Uncle
Kuchro ducked his nut out of the door)
un' como home."

Duane Struck the Gun Out of His
Hand.
grab fer her. He choked her Ull I
thought sho was strangled. Alloway
mado him stop. She flopped down on
the bed an' gasped fer a while.
"Then ho went In an' dragged poor
Jen out An' when I seen Bland twist
her hurt her I had a queer hot feel
tn deep down In me, an' fer the only
time In my llfo I wished I was a gun- fighter.
"Wal, Jen was whltor 'n a sheet, an'
bcr eyes were big and stary, but sho
had nerve. Fust Ume I ever seen her
show any.
" 'Jennie,' he said, my wife said
Duane came here to see you. I believe
she's ryln'. I thlak abe'a been carry- -

monn-lookln-

VVVAVVjVj,Aa;
What, in your opinion, are the
chances that Buck and Euchre

will get away with little Jennie?
Isn't It possible that the good
element hidden In Mrs. Bland

will crop out to save Buck?
(TO BB COMTIMUS&i
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BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS

FIGHT

LES

AUSTRIAN

DARCY

CORRESPONDENTS
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FOR
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Mike Gibbons Would Be Man to
i

Written Especially for This Paper by the Famous American
Face Australian Crack.
Leaoue Umpire.
From far-of- f
Havana wafted a piny hint Inter Unit entiRcd much i decent Victory
of St. Paul Fighter
gossip. It happened In one of tlio very Important games of I lie Cuban
Stamps Him ns Beet of Middle-weighleague, inn) for a tlint! In id nil lliiviinii agog, ns tlio o
a
Light. Heavy,
and
leadership of tlio race temporarily depended on tlio
weights In United States.
ruling of tin! umplri'.
Tln two great rivals In Iliivnnu with t Ik conThe recent victory of Mlko Gibbon
testing clubs, tliii Iliivnnu Iteds nnd the AlmcnihiroH.
it
over .luck Dillon In St. Paul proves
In tlio Inst Imlf of I In; ninth, the Heds led l:y a
thnt Mike Is the best of the Amerisingle run. Atlcr two were out, one of tin Almen-dare- s
can middleweight
antl
lilt for throe buses. The next hatter wi.rkcd
without a doubt. Dillon Is
tint pitcher until tlit! i.'ount Htooil throe halls and
no easy prey for any lighter In the
two strikes. The runner on third, In nn effort to
business, big or small, but Gibbons
rattle the pitcher, wotilil take u commanding lend
gave Hnosler Jack u boxing lesson.
ench time, threatening to steal home. The ruse
In only one of the ten chapters wns
lluiilly luiil Its erfect, for with three it ml two on tlio
Dillon able to gain the lead and that
hatter, tlio pitcher unrorkeil a wild pitch for what
was In the tenth session, after Mike
was the fourth hull. The runner from third
had slowed down n trifle after setting
scampered home In much glee, believing thnt he hail tied up the game.
n whirlwind pace for nearly a hulf
The hatter who had received four IiiiIIh went all the way to second,
hour.
Ah Ih always thn
iih tlio wild pitch went clear tn the grand .stand.
Dillon's strong finish will be used
case, the failure of the player to ohfservo a very necessary detail
tn hl favor In the nrguments ns to
caused all tlio trouble.
M
what would happen In a longer fight.
In fining from the plate to second huso, the butter who had reMike went In to win nnd win ho did.
very
carelessly
failed
to
on
touch
tlrst
base.
u
halls
Tlio
ceived
hase
m
He showered Jnck's face with that
umpire
called
hall.
for
and
the
The
t first hasemnu noticed the error
very properly declared the runner out. Then came the burning question ns to whether or not the run scored. Tlio tenm at hat declared
that It did, the team In the Held contended that It did not, busing their
claim on the rulo that no run shnll be scored on u force third nut, and
Insisting that this piny came under such a ruling, since the hull actually
beat the runner to first, ho huvlng failed tn touch Die bag.
Answer to Problem.
Tho piny caused so much argument In Cubn thnt It was put up to
both major league presidents as well as a number of umpires for n
decision. Tho two tnnjor tongues ruled thnt the run should count.
It was pointed out thnt it was Impossible to maku n force third out of
play at first base, because tho base on ball legally entitles tho bnt-te- r a
tho
l
to that hase, and It was Impossible to force him out at a base that
the rules gave him. One president put It that the runner scored ou
tho wild pitch.
Common sense would cnuso the umpire to allow this run. Since
tho bntter wns able to go to second without being retired, naturally
thero was never a ohance to get the mnn coming home from third.
Common senso also tells one that It Is Impossible to put a man out on n a
a
force piny when ho Is legally entitled to that base.
ts

(Copyright by tho Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

War correspondents from

being taken hi the front

In

the lonzo region.

JAPANESE HONOR THEIR CROWN PRINCE

a

a

f

JOTES
SPORTDOM

SEVERAL ATHLETIC
QUERIES ANSWERED
"How rnn an opponent be
kept from biting you?" Knock
nut his teeth.
"What Ih the ptoper thing to
wear on one's head while playing football?"
Hair, old top,
hair.
"When should n referco forfeit n game?" When ho Is safely home.
"Citu n cripple play footbnll?"
Yes, If he uses an ax.
"When should kle' lng ho resorted to?" When tho olllclnls
are not watching.
"Why do football players
wear eleati'd shoes?"
They
make ti better Impression ou op
ponents.

COURTNEY

AGAIN

IN

Les Darcy.

tantalizing luft of his and ho kepi
Cincinnati had u baseball club lr shooting ncross a right hook and uh
pcrcut, and only for the fact that Dll
1S0S.
i'art of the Immense croud that asMmbled In Tokyo ivi.vutly ulun Crown Prince Hlrohlto wns proclaimed
Ion kept his chin well covered some heir apparent to the Japanese throne. These people ure waiting to see the prince pnss ou his way to the sacred
Chess player to play game blindfold thing sensational might have hap shrine of bis ancestors.
pened.
fold. Well, what's the odds?
Gibbons' victory proves the St. Pnul
LIBERTY ALL LIT UP
THIS IS THE SPIRIT OF AMERICA
Ollphant Is to spend five years nl boxer Is America's best bet In the
West Point. This must be Joyful ncwi hope of competition with any foreign
flghtv and according to the declara
to tin- Nuvy.
tlons of Gibbons nnd his manager, he
There's n guy In Minneapolis win will tight Les Darcy as soon ns the
claims the light heavyweight wrestlluf Australian enn get over to America.
championship.

Hi

Jacobs of Pittsburgh with n batting
1 average
of ,07."i Is the Athletics of th(
National Ieugue.

CHARGE

Harvard (spends SloII.OOO u year foi
Veteran Coach of Cornell Crew Has organized athletics, Vale $1:12,000 and
Princeton S&I.OOO.
Recovered From Injury John
Hoyle, Assistant, Resigns.
Huntu Cluus is like u "gentleman puCornell crews next year will be gilist" one hears a lot about him, bul
greatly strengthened by tho return to nobody ever saw him.
active duties of Charles Courtney, the
man who for years hits led them to vicTufts wants to play Pittsburgh
tory nt I'oughkvepsle. The
runny how some of these fellows ncv
retirement of Courtney er know when to stop.
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Seven high schools in Greater New
are to have teams In the chesf
league among schoolboys.
York

.Mike Gibbous is getting Into Denny
Knurr's class. He admits he's tli
greatest lighter In the world.

Mike Gibbons.

imilsflLn
Thero Is nlso u plan on foot to get
Mike to go to Australia nnd box the
sensntlonal Darcy there, but so far the
proper Inducements have not been ofTho National Women's Ufe Having fered nnd Mlko Is waiting for someleague of New York will stage Indoor thing to happen. If the right kind of
offer Ih made, Insuring Mlkt of n goodcontests during the winter months.
ly sum, and that he will have no trou-biSlut m of Liberty In New York hargetting away after the fight, hu
.Somebody's always trying to glvo
new system of
bor Illuminated by
Tin Juunn u black eye. They want will go to Australia and tight Darcy. lighting which .vnsthe Inaugurated by
l.evlusky aud Wlllard to light there
President Wilson.
now.
LIKE SEELEY AND NELLIGAN
Georges Carpentler wnnts to light
Les Darcy after the war. Not at that
age, Oeorges. It Isn't done.

KM
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If there's got to bo a railroad strike,
let It come while some of these lightweight champions ure prepurlng for
tour.

n

Two Coaches Have Held Their Placts
For Lengthy Periods Former
Presented With Watch.

Seeley at Williams
Charles
Danny Shay, former big leuguer and
and Illchard Nelllgan at Ammanager of the Kansas City club, is herst, two
New Kngland
to be the new pilot of the Milwaukee Institutions, havo held their places us
Coach Charles Courtney.
conches probably longer thnn any
llrcwcrs.
has been given n K. O. this fall. Courtother two coaches In tho enstorn
ney has attended to tho repairing of
To say that a ball player's heat! it states. When Seeley recently entered
all the shells in tlio bunthouso mid the
year of service,
solid ivory Is gross tlattery, consider- on his twenty-thirseating of nil varsity crews.
ing the high price ut which ivory sells the students nnd faculty at Williams
John Hoyle, who for years has
presented to. him u gold stop wntch
In the market.
Courtney and who took churge
suitably Inscribed, During his reglmo
of tho crows nt I'oughkeepslc,
Williams three times won tho New
Ted
Sullivan
go
has
been
selected
to
giving plnco to hist year's tn
Rnglnnd Intercollegiate track field
South
America
to
maku
urangcmontfi
coach and captain, John Col Iyer.
for the coming of the Now York (Slants championship.
NO HARVARD SWIMMING POOL and Cubs In 1017.
FROTTERS RACED IN MOSCOW
One hears n lot about the ferwnrd
On Account of Increased Cost of Conpass In footbull, but when n fellow Events Never Postponed Unless Temstruction, Proposition Has Been
tries to get u pass to n big gamo he Is
perature Drtps Below Zero-Ti-ming
Dropped for Present.
likely to ilnd it very timid and retiring.
Is by Electricity.
rinns for tho construction of a new
swimming pool nt Harvard this full
They have adopted n no tulklng"
d
In Moscow trotters race over a
miscarried. The new pool was to have rule In bowling. They have tlio snrao
track, and they never postcost $ir,GOO under tho original plans rule la golf, and when thero Isn't any- pone rnces unless the thermometer
and $10,000 had been ruined for tho thing else to talk about they talk about drops down below ono degree lower
purple. Hut costs of construction the rule.
than zero. Sometimes thero are 22
have so Increased thnt recent estiraces run off during tho day, beginning
mates raised the probuble cost to $25,-00If all tho ball clubs that win pen- at two o'clock and continuing until
and lusteud of attempting fur- nants In the winter ordered the raw nine.
ther solicitation of funds the proposi- material for the same, t
The timing Is by electricity and all
buntini
tion for tho pool has been dropped for manufacturers would have to
finishes are photographed by two can-erawcri
he nreseut
overtime.
whlck art rlased by tonL
V,

col-leg- e,

well-know- n

d

sand-covere-

0,

s,

WORTH
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A tool operated by compressed air
lias been designed for roughing side
walks or other stone work.
From mines In Japan aud South
Manchuria the Japanese ure mining
'JO.OOO.OOO tons of coal annually.
After the United Stutex, Germany
and Franco are tho largest producers
of Iron ore among tho nations.
A recently puteuU'd baggugo carrier
for automobiles Is Intended to be fastened over the hood of a car.
In Japan tho crater of an extinct
volcano In which there ure tunny hot
springs Is utilized as u tmtiltarlum.
Cash registers are being tested In
New Zealand to record tho number ot
words In various kinds of telegrams.
Tho word "plate" is often incorrectly upplU'd to vessels of gold. It I derived from tho wurd plnta, which, In
SpiinUh, means wrought silver.
Only about
of tho vast
amounts of Iron ore mined In Spain
unnually are utilized nt homo because
of the scarcity of native coal.
One per cent of the water In the
oceans would cover the land areas of
tha world to a depth of 200 feet.
A Chicago mnn U tlio Inventor of
electrical and magnetic apparatus to
movo miniature ships about models
of waterways or participate In naval
battles tn a realistic manner.
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This poster, designed by William Meade Prince of New York city, won tho
e
competition for the best prepnredilcss imster to bo exhibited at
the preparedness bnzaai' at the Grand Central Palace.

country-wid-

1sEAPLA

ouo-tcnt- li

The Nuvnl Milltlu of tho stute of Massachusetts was formally prrwntcd
with a senplune of the lntesr type, tho gift of Kbcn K. Draper, at Murhlehftid.
Mom. Tho photograph shows the new machine, with the two "rookie" pilots,
just before the first flight,
'i
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CHARITY AND GOOD ROADS
Onco cnch year the great public
mellows up and remembers the poor
which "ye always hnvo with ye." For
one day they arc dragged into the
limelight and held up as horrible examples of what they ought not to be,
stuffed with turkey and sweets and
forgotten for another year.
The fact that the poor are becoming grenter in numbers each year in
the fact of a greater prosperity is an
Illustration that tho average man is
giving little or no thought to tho public good. An examination into the
cause of this distress on the part of
so many people reveals the fact that
n large portion of them have drifted
into the cities and towns from the
country for tho purpose of enjoying
greater school and social facilities, being driven oil the land on account of
poor roads and poor schools. Tho natural results followed, and many of
them became objects of charity.
Good roads in the country will bring
good schools nnd tho drift to town to
educate the children will stop. The
country will become a more desirable
place to live and the drift will be toward it rather than, as now, away
from it.
If the time and energy and money
that now goes to relievo the sufferings
of the poor for one or two days in tho
year were devoted to the improvement
of public roach and public schools, tho
country would bo getting somewhere
with its "poor" problem.
Let's give some thought to finding
the cause and applying the remedy.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in the District Court, Eighth Judi
cial District, Statu of Now Mexico,
Itonry Bchiutcr,
County of Quay.
plaintiff, vs. Frederic J. Hoeldorlc, ct
al., defendants, No. 174B. Tho defend
nnts Gustnv Anderson nnd Johnnnn
Hoclderle aro hereby notified that suit
has uccn filed against you by above
nnmcd plnintlfT In tho above styled
court and cause, to recover judgment
ncnlns: Frederic J. Hoeldorlc for the
principal sum oi $ju.uu, witn interest thereon nt the rate of eight per
cent per annum from September
20, 1010, nnd for ten per cent ot
the amount thereof for attorney's
fees, and costs of suit, snld judgment to bear Hko rato of interest, on
nccount of a promissory note ,f defendant Frederic J. Hoeldorle to plaintiff, dated September 2Cth, 1010, and
for tho correction and reformation of
mortgnge given to sccuro said note
wherein names or grantor nnu grr.ntto
wcro transposed, being n deed of trust
of said date by Frederic J. HocKierle
to plaintiff, nnd recorded on April 7th,
1011, in Book 2 pnge 178 of Records
of Trust Deeds in tho Office of the
County Clerk of Quny county, New
Mexico, covering lnnd hereinafter described, and for tho foreclosure of
said deed of trust given to sccuro snld
indebtedness upon tho following land
nnd real estate lying and being in
Quny county, New Mexico,
Southeast qunrter of section four,
township fourteen, north, rnnge thirty-sieast, N. M. P. M., nnd that all
defendants be barred nnd foreclosed
of hnving or claiming any rights in
and to snld property adverse to tho
rights of plaintiff as mortgagee under
snid deed of trust, for the sale of said
property according to law nnd the
practice of the court, nnd for such
other nnd further relief as to tho court
may seem equitable; and you arc fur
ther notified that unless you enter or
cnuse to bo entered your appearance
in snid cause, on or before the Gth day
lt
of February, 1017, judgment by
will be rendered against you nnd
relief prayed by plaintiff, granted nnd
decreed. Plaintiff's nttorney is Harry
H. Mcblroy, of TucumcnrI, New Mexico.
D. J. FINEGAN,
Clerk of tho nbovc styled court.
By R. M. Tipton, Deputy.
(Seal)

DxlaxiMi
because
We KNOW that the Maxwell Motor Company
is the kind of a concern which will manufacture a.
product exactly as it claims, and will stand back of
its product both morally and financially.
Our investigation of the Maxwell Company before signing
an agency contract showed that:

to-w- it:

It represents an investment of $38,000,000.

x,

There arc four mammoth factories employing 12,000 men.

THE PERIL OF PEACE
Peace nt this stage of tho war will
place Europe in the position of a patient who has endured all the horrors of mnjor surgery up to the point
of removing the cause for the operation.
Since the bcligcrcnts have already
paid such a ghastly price to the knife
it would indeed be a calamity if they
quit fighting with the casus belli still
in their systems.
The scale of the conflict and the
wastage are so awful that civilization'
welcomes the stoppage of the slaughter on practically any terms.
But
there is valid ground for the opinion
which holds any treaty prior to a definite decision of strength as merely
postponing the subsequent rounds of
this battle royal.
States arc multiplications of individuals nnd ns such are subject to
same impulses which rulo individuals.
If A nnd B engage in a scrap and
stop before either is thrashed, it is
rather safe to figure that there will be
further trouble between them.
Nothing In human and nation nature is more stubborn than the desire
to know one's exact strength and as
matters stand, neither Entente nor
Allies aro wiling to concede inferiority.
Much as we wish to seo this carn
age cease, It docs not appear that hostilities have reached a determining
stage and if the war is to persist, it
is perhaps for tho best that the com- batnnts shall go the limit and be thor
oughly cured of war fever.
as it may sound, it is
better to havo tho job finished hero
ana now than take in indefintto re
cess, revive strength and meanwhile
prepare for a future melee of even

There are

57

acres of floor space.

There is an actual production for the season of 1917 of
125,000 cars.
The Maxwell Company is one of the three largest manufacturers of automobiles.
We arc satisfied that the Maxwell is a remarkably high
(uality car and an unequalled value. The facts that we have
just stated regarding the Maxwell Company insure that the
Maxwell Car will give you complete satisfaction.

FOR SALE Team horses, weight
nbout 1250 each, 10 years old, Address
Felix Toner, Tucumcari, N. M.
tf

Big "4" Garage

Hamilton
E. Main

1O9

Street

Insurance

Cold-blood-

Phone 89

vaster extent.
If cither group submits to the other
convinced that Inter there will bo far
more favorable opportunity to impose
dominance,

Harris

L. C.

The Tucumcari News

such colossal naval nnd

military programs will bo engineered
that every country will be forced to
maintain bankmntinir cstabl shments

tho bulk of intelligence and earnings will bo commandeered for de
fence economic progress denied ncc
cssary funds and talent will be in
definitely delayed unthinkable taxa
tion budgets imposed unon nconles
tho world mind kept centered on mil
iary problems science, commerce.
therapeutics, philnnthrophy nnd gener
al uoveiopment everywhere thwarted.
If penco with satisfactory guaran
tees for tho security of tomorrow can
bo arrived at, eternity will applaud
ino statesmanship which secures it.
If pence means nothing but recunor
ntion for tho repetition of tho past
thrco years, then in Mercy's name,
lot the war go on until mnn is forever
Eickcned of trial by combat
El Paso Times.

Completely

Equipped

635

What to do when
Backache comes on

f. o. b.

I?J2r. aith.,m'

Detroit

fl0
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and
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DISEASES OF STOCK
House of Representatives,
Wnshincton. D. fi.
I hnvo at my disposal a number of
Books on "Diseases of tho Horse" and
"Diseases of Cnttle." na woll n tlin
Agricultural Year Book for 1010, and
Khali bo pleased to mail samo to any
one desiring them.
B. C. Hernandex.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. Section fllKS of M
Codification of 1015 nrovldes that nil
Justices of tho Peace and Constables
Bhnll bo elected on thn rinml Mnn.
day in January of every odd number
of years and that uch election shall
bo ordered nnd hold In other respects
as general elections are ordered and
neiti;

IT IS TnEREFnnrc nnnprtpn
That there will bo an election held in
tho various precincts

in Quay coun

SANDS-DORSE-

ty

on Monday, January 8, 1017, for
Precinct No. 0. Montoya, Luccro
the election of Justices of Peaco and !Iall, C. P. Johnson, S. G. Callsch,
Constables.
'ose M. Aqutlnr.
The board now appoints thr followPrecinct No. 7. Nara Visa, First
ing judges of election in the vnrlour
at'l Rank Building. Luther Chap-naprecincts and designates the followL. W. Hudson, C. C. Ward.
ing polling places:
Precinct No. 8. Lognn, Meck's Ho-'e- l.
Precinct No. 1. Tucumcari, Office of
Florenco Martinez, Jr., J. F.
City Clerk. J. A. Dykes, T. A. Wayne, .'icrce, Tomns Romero.
J. M. Stark.
Precinct No. 0. Rann, Johnson's
Precinct No. 2. Revuclto, nt Mar- .Jtorc. C. W. White, Roy L. Lackey,
tinez Store. O. H. Sours, Julian Blea V. P. Hill.
)
Dan L. Winona.
Precinct No. 10. Obnr, Barber shop
Precinct No. 3. Endce, at Rodger'c Gus Peal, Roy Walkup, Georgo GarStore. W. F. Phlpps, J. M. Hedgocok rison.
Jr J. E. Miles.
Precinct No. 11, Hudson, Store. H.
Precinct No. 4. Puerto, at Walther's 3. Oswald, Claudo Brown, Robert Bell.
Store. Fred Walther, J. M. Hodges,
Precinct No. 12. San Jon, Hotel
Georgo Clark.
Office. Alex Aston, J. O. Ellis, E. B.
Precinct No. 5. Quay, at Pearson's Kecd.
Store. II. P. Whiteside, G. A. Brim-agPrecinct No. 13, Loyd, AHen'a Store.
J, M. Bond.
W. L. Boron, C. J. Ford, J. C. Allen.
n,

e,

Precinct No. 14. Hnnley, Borden's
Store . Earl Elliott, J. C. Chambers,
J. II. Humphreys.
Precinct No. 15. West, Wost's
Store. C. H. Hamm, J. T. Crow, Clay
Kitchen.
Precinct No. 10, Ima, Moncus's
Store. J. B, Huckaby, J. L. Darnell,
J. A. Garrett.
Precinct No. 17. McAllster Store.
J. B. Yeakley, C. M. Burke, J. T. Newton.
Precinct No. 18. Curry, at Store.
J. M. Kuchn, Wm. Swift, L. A. Earp.
Precinct No. 10. Forrest, Murdick's
Store. H. D. Flint, W. R. Odell, S. L.
Disney.
Precinct No. 20. House, Pioneer
News Office. A. E. Cage, Oscar Carter, T. T. Bates.
Precinct No. 21. Pralrlo View,
Store. B. D. Bohannan, C.

Y

DRUG CO.

Joe Forsthoffor.
Precinct No. 22. Allen, at Store,
C. G. Grain, J. B. Mathews, Charles
Miller.
Precinct No. 23. Jordan, at Store,
W. A. Runyan, H. L. Cox, C. N. Dea
ton.
Precinct No. 24. Plcano, Davis1
Store. Ed. Newby, John C. Aley, R,
C. Snclson.
Precinct No. 25. Orton, at S. B. Dur
fee's Residence. M. II. Blackburn, J

S. Antle,

a. freeman, u. J. ucrnnrdt.

Precinct No. 20. Norton, Thurston
Store. L. L. Bell, W. E. Pollard, P,
a. Mittenaorr.
Precinct No. 27. Porter, Koeneke
Kcsldence. V, E. Jenkins, P. Koeneke,
A. N. Kein.
W. B. RECTOR, Chairman.

Attest:
D.

J. FINEQAN, County Clerk.
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Phono 100. and tho performance Friday night will
perhaps ho the last in Tucumcari for
Geo. Mindcman, Luthor Gregory, some time as she has been engaged to
Jim Bryant of Endcc, wore hero this play a circuit in Denver. There is .no
week on land business, picking up a doubt about her making good.
few of the vacant spots around in
that part of tho county.
S. E. Whitmore and family, now of
Las Vegas, but formerly of Tucum
C. A. Darnell, C. W. Fulllngton, Joe cnri, wore here this week attending
Darnell, William Ammonda and D. S. tho funeral of Mrs. J. E. Whitmore.
Moncus, all of Imn, were hero this Snm is working in a big Rtore in Enst
week on land business and to attend
as Vegas and likes his location fine.
the Democratic celebration.
Ho thinks Tucumcari hns changed con- idcrable during the past three years,
Tho Woodman Circlo installed tho and while there arc many old friends
new officers Tuesday night. During ere he finds many new citizens.
the evenings program dainty refreshments were served and those present
J. E. Miles was in from Endcc Inst
report a most pleasant time.
night to nttend tho Democratic ban
J. E. Lang, one of the old Demo quet. He has recently been appointed
cratic war horses of the Puerto pre postmnstcr at that plnce. Mr. Miles
cinct, came in Wednesday to attend is one of our best citizens nnd Endee
the Democratic banquet. He was ac- will no doubt make thinzs plcnsant for
ho nnd his fnmily as he will make n
companied by his better half.
good and efficient postmaster. While
J. W. Fife and J. M. Hcdgccoke of in town Mr. Miles did not fail to call
Endee were among tho land seekers and push his subscription mark up anthis week. Everybody and his broth other peg.
er was hero look for land, or n chance
chanco to file on some already spotted.
J. P. Sanchez, wife nnd children of
Pnstura, N. M., were hero this week
Two building lots with
shack isiting Mrs. Ss pnrcntn nnd other
three blocks east the Methodist church rclntivcs nnd friends.
Mr. Sanchez
to trado for cows, mares, or anything wns here to close a deal for his Con- worth the money. Price $400.
iva ranch, composed of 800 acres, and
H. C. Bailey, Puerto, N. M.
located in the southwest pnrt of tho
county. He sold this ranch to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Shlfflett were Leo Fish for $6000 or better than $0
here from Abbott, N. M., this week nn acre. While in town ho called at
visiting relatives.
Mr. Shifflct re tho News office and had us ndd his
turned home but Mrs. Shifflct remain- name to our already big list of read
ed ovor for a few days with her moth ers.
er, Mrs. RamBdalc.
I.
and fnmily came up
T. R. Snyder of Kansas City, has from E.El McLaren
Paso last week to spend the
been the guest of his brother, Lee, holidays
with his pnrents near Quay.
and family during the holidays. He Mr. McLaren
was holding down a lu
great
rabpleasure in hunting
found
crative position nt El Paso, but oppor
bits but Lee said his brother had no tunity presented
itself when he was
us for mountain quail.
offered the position as commandant of
the Western Militnry Academy at Al
Frehn H. Catterson, who has been ton. 111., nnd
he accepted. He will
visiting his parents in this city, will leave
for his new place at once to
leave today for Denver where he will take chnrge of tho work. His many
the state university of Colo friends here are glad to note his sure
rado which he has been attending for hut steady climb
to the top of the lad'
tho past three years.
dcr of success.
Hon. II. A. Kiker, the newly elected
E. M. Mannan, of McAlister, was
district attorney, was here from Raton
this week. He likes Quay county n town Wcdnosdny on business. He
very much as this county gave him a is recovering from a Fevcre spell of
neat little majority of more than 1000 sickness. It wns necessary for him
to remain in Melrose several weeks
in the recent election.
under tho doctor's care. Last year he
The Big 4 Garage has a large Max had in 200 acres of wheat and it avHe
well ad. in this week's News and it eraged 11 bushels to the acre.
should be read by all prospective pur said it cost him about 12c a bushel to
chasers of a real auto with starter and have it marketed as he was unable to
electric lights, practically the same as do the job himself. This netted him
n ncnt little sum for his summer's
some of the costly cars.
work. He is again located on his farm
M. L. House, Henry Norris and Mr. and nble to direct the work. This year
and Mrs. I. M. Sidcnstrickcr came in ho hns planted about 126 acres to his
from House yesterday on business. Mr, favorite crop wheat. There has not
and Mrs. Sidenstrickcr arc residents been sufficient moisture to bring up
of Salida, Colo., and are visiting rein the wheat but Mr. Mannan is of the
opinion thnt it will come in duo time.
tives in the House neighborhood.
He is improving from his illness and
Chas. Robinson, who is now located expects to do the work of n much
in El Paso, running cast to Carrlzozo younger man nltl ough ho is reaching
is here this week visiting his many toward his three score and ten yenrs
old friends.
He told he didn't feci old. Here's hoping he mny live to
like ho had passed Christmas rightful produce many more nlco crops upon
ly unless he made a visit to Tucum his "dry" farm.
cnri. He looks the same as ever.
FOR SALE Horses, marcs and
The First National Bank is pub colts; about 30 hea l; nlco farming im
lishing a condensed statement in the plements. Terms to suit purchaser.
News this week. It shows thnt insti K. D. Bruce, 1V4 miles southwest of
tution to be in a healthy condition. Ogle Flats school house.
tf
Cash and sight exchange amounts to
$274,303.33 and the deposits $033,
013.07. Look up the statement
Good coal
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Tucumcari, New Mexico

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Good coal
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"Accommodation When Needed

"Swastika." Phono

100.

Fred Wnlther and wife were
visitor? this wee!;.
I. A. Power of Endee, wns in on

land business this week.

Ira Livingston was up from
this week on business.
D. A. Robinson, wife and son, were
Tucumcnri visitors Saturday.

J. A. Davis and wife of Obar were
here Saturday for a short time.

Royal Lackey and daughter were
T. P. Bates and Lawrence Smith
were here from the plains Wednes- hero from Rana this week. While in
day on business.
town Royal took in the Democratic
love feast.
O. B. Jackson, Holt Holoway and
Brent Cosncr of Endcc were locating
J. L. McCIurc, of Madlll, Okla., a
and Tiling land this week.
cousin of W. A. Dodson, has located
with his family on a farm south of
Mrs. J. E. Manney is visiting her Tucumcari.
daughter, Miss Lucille, who is attending school at Clifton, Texas.
More and better for less is why we
arc always busy in our cleaning and
Tom Gentry was hero last week pressing department Jones, the tail
from near Santa Rosa where ho is tak- or, Phone 313.
ing care of a big bunch of sheep. Garrett's store is open from 6 a
Jim Standley and his aunt, came m. to 0 p. m. every day in the week.
over from Endco this morning to do He sells most everything imaginable.
some shopping and spend tTie day.
West Main St

Mrs. J. D. Love of Endcc, was here
John Burch of Indiana, is visiting
this week to visit her son who is in
his daughter, Mrs. Mark Justice.
the hospital hero for treatment
C. V. Collins of Stratford, Texas,
Robt Reid of Rana was in Tucumwas a T icumcari visitor this week.
cari on land business and Incidentally
S. II. Jones and wife of Dalhart, attended the Democratic pow wow.
were Tucumcari visitors this week.
Wyntt Nations wns in from Imn
All kinds of alterations in Ladles' this week attending commissioners'
and Gents' garments, Jones, tho tailor. court and attending to land business.

Earl Gcrhardt, who is attending the
State University at Albuquerque, Is
at home visiting his parents and other
relatives and friends.
Oscar Nenfus, and Jim Whitmore
and families were here from Las Vc
gas this week to attend tho funeral
of Mrs. J. E. Whimore.

Another lot of new Suit Samples
just arrived. Better woolens for less
garAttorney A. Pnul Siegcl was look- money, and strictly bcnch-mad- o
G. Berlin, postmaster and merchant
ing after business for clients from ments. JONES, the Tailor.
at Obar, was here yesterday on
Nnra Visa this week in tho land office.
G. W. Anton visited his sister, Mrs
Col. A. S. Reaves and D. S. Reid, of Frank Sanford, In this city last week.
Hank Thurman of Montoyn, was
courting in Tucumcari one day this Endco wcro Tucumcari visitors this Mr. Anton is from California and Is
week, attending the Democratic love enjoying this excellent New Mexico
week.
climate.
feast.
Cliff Cisco was down from Narn
Visa Tucsdny being entertained in tho
Tho Tailor is the man to whom you
Editors Fowler and' White of San
Dentist's ofllcc.
should go in ordering your next suit Jon, Walden of Logan and Norris of
of clothes, costs no more. JONES, House, were among the guests at tho
Mark Justice has returned home the Tailor.
Democratic banquet at the Opera
from Indlnnn where he had been visitHouse last night.
ing home folks.
John Bell, tho newly elected county
commissioner from tho Nnra Visa disM. R. James and wife returned last
J. II. Grny, II. O. Norris, Ky Drnke, trict, wnn here this week being sworn week from Dallas and other points in
S. A. Wells, Ernest Hall, Barney Scar-brou- in and lookintj nftcr the county's In- Texas where they had been visiting
wcro among those in from tho terests. He also attended the Demo- relatives and friends. Mr. James is
plains to attend the Democratic love cratic love feast at tho Opera House now deputy treasurer and began his
feast.
last night.
duties Monday.

"Swastika."

--

The First National Bank
UNITED STATES, COUNTY, AND CITY DEPOSITORY

of the Currency
December 27, 1916

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts

$303,007.68
20.67
Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds
22,600.00
Stocks, Bonds & Sec
6,800.00
Bank Rldg., Furn. & Fix.... 16,000.00
201.00
Other Real Estato
274,303.33
Cash & Sight Exchange

Total

711,828.68

I certify

at the close of btulneM

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Dividends Unpaid
Deposits
..

Total

MIDGET
Tht Watch for Hand Bag t

IT

is becoming

a national

women to
carry the Midget in their
not only because
among

haml-bag- s,

it tolls time truthfully, but because it stands the many little

bumps and jars it naturally
get during a day's shopping.
lieMilr, It I not ex- - tQCQ
titntive to trplncc, If
A
The iric it
lost
M. B. GOLDENBERG CO.

The fine weather Thursday may not
mean better weather later on.
If the first of January is any criterion there will be some moving in
Tucumcari this yeur. One block of
store building chunged occupants all
'because H. Goodman Co. spread out
's
and occupied two instead of one.
barber shop, is now located in
the place formerly occupied by Mrs.R.
E. Severc's millinery store. Mrs.
moved her stock of goods to the
building formerly occupied by the Auto Supply Co. Mr. Montgomery of
the Union Garage is now occupying
the building formerly occupied by tho
Sun.
I Tucumcari
Rid-'ley-

Se-.'vc- re

,

Snnta Fc.
be missed here as they were active
in all public work as well as in the
Baptist church. Their many friends
wish them well.

DODGE CARS

Bill Conant of near Montoya, nnd
Geo. Magill, of Vaughn, were here on

The Union Garage Has The Agency For
The Dodge Car

Wednesday seeking to devour some of
the vacant land in their neighborhood.
They filed on enough to make them
CIO acres but it took them most of
the day to accomplish their purpose.

Mr. Montgomery wishes to cay that every person
that owns a DODGE CAR is very much pleased with
the car. The DODGE CAR is a high class car at
a medium price. If you are prospecting for a car,
call in the Union Garage and Mr. Montgomery will
take pleasure in showing you the car. The Car has
many Improvement! over the last year's model.

Union Garage

Mrs. R. E. Severe moved her stock
of millinery to the building adjoining
the postomce on the east, she ts well
pleased with the new location and
when she gets properly arranged it
will make an Ideal place for a mlllln
cry store. She also intends to put in
a full line of ladies furnishings.

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

u called for by the Comptroller

For immediate sale we will accept
any reasonable offer for a new, strict
piano located at Tu
ly high-grad- e
cumcari. Liberal terms. If interest
piano
ed in procuring n high-grad- e
nt a very special price, write The
Denver Music Company at Denver,
Colorado, at once, for particulars."

In
in
This excellent fnmily will

schedule in anothe rcolumn and bo
prepared to meet him. It will save
you time and expense and is being
done without any additional cost to
the taxpayers.

OF

HIGH GRADE PIANOS

E. Pack and family left this week
their Maxwell for their new home

Assessor Francis will bo calling on
the citizens of the various precincts
wihin the next two week. Look up his

CONDENSED STATEMENT

RARE BARGAINS IN

S

60,000.00
12,016.61
12,600.00
2,600.00
633,013.07

1711,828.68

that the above statement is correct
EARL GEORGE, Cashier

The Big 4 Garage sold a Maxwell
roadster to J. A. Atkins, the new
county superintendent of schools, this
week. It is a classy car and this com
pany only has two more cars to sell
at the present mice. The Maxwell
has raised its price to 1636 f. o. b
Detroit
Geo. Eager, agent for the Ford cars
hns received and sold more than thlr
tv new cars during the last few wcck3
Ho received another car load this week
and says they are selling at the same
old price, but he is afraid they will
raise their prices, There were eight
Fords in this car load and most of
them have been spoken for.

Little Emily Lee is putting

on

the

vaudeville at the opera houso picture
show and last Saturday night her ex
cellent performances were witnessed
by a large audience. Tomorrow (rrt
day night) sire will put on a song and
clog dance specialty which is said to
be the best in her repertoir. Miss
Emily is young but she is an artist

ItUHNffl

For Alt Woodwork and Fumiturt

srlvcs the soft,

rich,

most expensive nnd

hand-rubbe- d

finish which distinguishes the

furniture.

With Vclvo-Ton- o
you can transform your whole homo, make all the
furniture look new nnd modern, and tho woodwork in harmony with It.
Vclvo-Ton- o
U very easy to use anyone can get the same soft, velvety effect
in one application Unit formed' required Mainlng, varnishing and, hand
'
rubblnpby va expurt.

Allen & Dealy

ft--
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centrated learning theory of bringing
up children. The most valuable part
of the child's education during the
early years, so far as the school
Is concerned,
has to do with
learning how to get along with
other children with other people,
that is. Anil this Is the chief advantage of the kindergarten or school
during these years. The problem of
the adjustment of the IndlvliJ'wi to the
group, and from this the ludlvduul's
discovery of his own personality, N
the most significant part of education.
Wo are likely to have the choice beAdvised to Eat Shark
People of Washington
tween more Individual Instruction and
rapid progress of n kind, and more Uf ARIIINOTON.
The fisheries commission advises tho people of Washing-group activities with slower "learnton to out shark. This creature of the sea has now been Introduced by
ing." When we are confronted with the government as it now food, and according lo reports of ollielnls of the
this choice. It Is well for us to realize
huri au of fisheries who have eaten
that the child needs more experience
them, they are very palatable. Tb'ls
with the external world, Including
Is known us the grayllsh or dogtlsh,
other people. This he needs not only
but better known as the former.
as a foundation for the concepts and
It has been known for some time
abstractions and the lofty Ideals wm
that the tllefNIi was good for food,
usually value In "learning," but h
but It Is only recently that the gray-fis- h
needs it quite us much as a means
has been Introduced; ami, despite
getting outside himself. Itlchard gcla
Its specie. It has met with popular favor wherever It has been placed on
the market.
The government has Issued several pamphlets on this subject, clvlni:
a number of recipes for lis preparation.
Here Is what the bureau of llsherles
has to say about them:
"The bureau has been deferring the campaign for mnrketlng the grayllsh, pending tho effort to obtain pack sufllclently large to supply the demnnd
that will be created. While the quantity available this year will not be so
large as was originally arranged for, owing to the late date that the packing
began, In October, It Is expected that the amount will Miftloe for n demonstration to both (ho public and the dinners that the llsh Is destined to be an
Important food product."

GIRLS

BOYSJD

What the Little Ones Should
Learn, and How.
FORCING

SYSTEM

IS

WRONG

Information,
Differences
Between
Knowledge and Wisdom, and the
Value of Experience as a
Teacher of Children.
SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
IT uot true Unit every parent
ISwishes to give his children the full
lieiiellt of nil the accumulated wisdom
of till im.it? Ami It 1m iiUltu natural
for parents to do so, sluee they tire
old enough to realize how wasteful It
In for the child to get all his experience at first liund. To learn, ami learn,
und learn, while children are still
you UK and cupublu of learning; to
learn while they are still young and
quite Incapable of doing anything
else wortli while that would seem to
be the Ideal life for children. Yes,
by till means, huve the children leurn.
Out learn what? And leurn how?
These questions do not seem to have '
received quite so much attention as
they really deserve. We have been
mo overawed by the vustness of the
world's learning, and we have been so i
conscious of the fact that the heap Is ,
constantly growing, that we have allowed ourselves to look upoit the
knowledge of the ancients as a sacred
treasury Unit must be preserved at all
cost, and that must be Injected Into
children to the limit of their capacities.
Without In any way disparaging the
vulue of accumulated experience, It Is
fair to usk whether we have been altogether wise In our pursuit of learn-lu- g
for the children's sake. Is It
not true that we have too readily accepted the written word as something
worth while In Itself? Have we not
too commonly confused Information
with knowledge, ami kuowledge with
wisdom?
In recent years there seems to have
been a wave of frantic fear among
inuny conscientious parents that the
prevailing methods of Instruction are
too slow to give the children all of the
needed leumlug. Or perhaps It bus
been a keen realization of the tremendous store that bus to be gathered In
it few short years. At any rate there
has been an eager searching for a
method of tilling the children's knowledge reservoirs more expeditiously
und more compactly. Hit we have the
monstrous sight of a
girl
reudlng and of a
composing poetry.
It Is uot to he denied that the world
is quite full of a number of things,
many of which are worth understanding. It is also true that if you catch
a child young you may get more Into
him before he escapes than you could
If you delayed your capture. Hut Just
what good does it do a child of eight
to "read Shakespeare" as many children of eight have done? Of nurse,
they pronounce all the words correctly,
Dy

I
I

three-year-ol-

Interesting
Given an Abundance of Concrete
ing Side.

from his few months of kindergarten
an enlarged vocabulary and an enrichment of his kuowledge about
things. Hut most noticeable and most
valuable Is the fact that he has lost
und has gained In
control of self In relation to others.
It has been found that where children are given an abundance of concrete experience with things of nature
ami of the shop anil studies, and with
each other, while the reading and
writing wns postponed, they soon
caught up on the learning side, nml
were healthier und happier than the
book-fechildren.
There are other
ways of learning than the Its system,
and there are more Important things
for the child to get than any book can
give him. Hut most Important of all,
the hook learning serves at Its best on
a foundation of genuine experience
with life's realities.
d

Lived in Hlctorlc Era.
Marie ile Itabutlu fhnutul, known
to the world as .Mine. Sovlgne, Is supposed to have been born In Hurgundy,
at the chateau of Houbllly, In lii'JO,
though both date and place are somewhat obscure. In 1(111 she married
Mnnpils lie Sevlgne.
Her unhappy
marriage was terminated by the death
of the marquis seven years afterward
In a duel. The young widow then devoted herself entirely lo her children.
When her daughter was ninrrliil to
Marquis de (irlgnan. the consequent
separation caused the correspondence,
which although not intended for publication, made her name celebrated,
for she associated with the principal
actors In the Civil war of the Kronde.

d

We

L

Have the Monstrous Sight of a
d
Ulrl Reading.

Three-Year-Ol-

anil they even offer you a good Imita
tion of "expression." It Is not dllllcult
to teach ordinary children to read at u
very early age. It Is not dllllcult to
have them read u great deal and to
reproduce much of what they read. Hut
what Is the use of all this? The assumption Is that the more the child
rends the more be will remember, and
the more hu remembers the better off
ho Is.
Tho facts of the child's development,
however, nro against the forcing system of educntlon. We can make a
child reproduce beautiful passages
from our "best authors" long before
we can give him an Inkling of what
the authors are talking about. The
child may read about passions and Intrigue, but he gets only words and
phrases. We may keep
the child at "our side and fill hi in up
with a thousand facts of history und
enough other words to qualify him for
three or four grades ahead of his
years. Hut this learning does not add
to the. child's power, becuuso It has no
real meaning to him It Is not connected with his emotions and experience.
There Is real danger In the at
tempt to shorten the child's develop.
Ing period by forcing hi in to un eurly
completion of the school work. Tho
fact that the child Is capable ot pussIng the school testa In fewer years
tbau are ordinarily required may not
be a real gain. If It were possible
to make the child condense his valuable experience so that he would at
ten yean of age be where roost children are at fourteen, that would be
worth considering. In so far as "learn
ing" represents condensed experience It
g

-
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Fossils

Found

Near

AAKE CAPONS

"Curing" Married Couples.
If every wife who Is trying to cure
her husband and every husband who
Is trying to cure his wife would stop
the operation, nod all the husbands
would devote their energies to curing
themselves and nil wives devote their
energies to curing themselves, the
homes would be u great deal happier
than they are today. There are scold
Ing wives who are bending nil their en
ergies to the task of curing their litis-- !
bnnds of habits far less detrimental
to the happiness of the home than the
habit of scolding. There are husbands
who have set themselves the tusk of
curing their wives of Imperfections of
much less consequence than tin Infirmities of character and temper possessed by tho husband himself. Bdlu.
burgh Scotsman.

OF COCKERELS

No one Is belter sllunted to raise
iipons than the farmer. On the
tho additional work required
o raise from KXI to liUO capons would
ot be noticed.
There nro many stories told about
he size to which capons grow, while
Jio truth Is that the ordinary capon
vlll grow to hut one or two pounds
noro than the ordinary iincaponlzeil
tockerel would In the same time, and
o secure this additional weight extra
Veiling Is necessary.
,
It
In preparation for
s wise to hatch about twice tho mini-)e- r
of chickens as capons desired, for
hilly half are likely to bo pullets.
The operation of caponlzlng does
lot require much skill, although tho
)eglnner will probably kill two or
liree at the start, which will not be
ost, for they bleed to death In about
aver-igeiar- ni

than mere curios which servo In some vague way to remind men of a past
which Is vast and remote, so long gone
that the human mind has dlfliculty In
gathering or entertaining the conception.
It Is In the Arundel formation that
Mime of the rich fossil finds have been
made. The outcrops of the' Arundel
formation within Prince (leorges county are confined to Its northwestern
portion, between Wasblngloi: and
Laurel, but It Is believed to underlie
the greater portion of the country
south and east of tho Anacostln river.
Logs of lignite, usually In a horizontal
and greatly compressed,
nro found Imbedded within the formation, and largo stumps are discovered
standing In the position In which they grew, with the roots and trunks fossilized by Iron carbonate and Iron sulphide. Seeds of plants are found near
some of these beds. In places tho clay Is charged with lignite, when It Is
called "charcoal clny" or "charcoal ore." und In this "charcoal clay" fossil
bones are found. Hatcher, the paleontologist, exploring near Mulrklrk. between Washington and Laurel, found In this formation the remains of
dinosaurs.
There have boon restored remains of the commonest cretaceous dinosaur
of Prince (leorges county, the animals being about 'JO feet long. Tho animal
remains In ho Arundel formation Include fossil turtles, crocodiles, dinosaurs,
gastropods and many other strange things, hut the iltnosuurln, of which a
number of species have been recognized, greatly predominate.
In the National museum, gathered In large cases, are thousands of fossil
shells and fossil plants found In inuny purls of the I'lilled States, und scattered throUL'h thatgreat collection nro perhaps hundreds, certainly scores, of
specimens that arc valuable to the paleontologist and which were round in
the region around Wnshlncton. Kadi is labeled nml the Wasblnutonlan Is
often coming upon u familiar place nnme which he never thought was of any
scientific Interest.
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Dread

Propagating

Disease

g

-

all diseases of catarrhal sympIt has come to bo the
standby of the
recognized

toms.

American home because it has
deserved to be, and it stands
today as firm as the eternal
hills in the confidence of an
enormous number.
What Helped Them

My Help You

Get our freo booklet. "Health
and How to Hove It." of your druggist, or write direct to us.

The Peruna Company
Columbus. Ohio

Quite a Feat.
"It was a remarkable electlou In
many respects."
"Vcs, It killed tho 'I told you so'
tribe to some extent."
Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterica
can be reclined by taking "Henovino' a
heart and nerve tonic. Price joc and i. Hi

Tools Used

In

Caponlzlng.

the same time as If their throats had
boon cut, and are exactly as good for
table purposes as If bled In the latter
way.

His Choice.
"Old man. you are too close lu money
matters. Your friends are beginning to
clas-if- y
you as a tightwad."
"What does it miitterV I'd rather
i ,s a tightwad
hi:,
than as u
good thing."
,

of tools for caponlzlng costs
$', and with each sot are sent
directions that anyone can follow.
After the caponlzlng the cockerels
become docile und quiet; they lose
ambition und their combs cease lo
grow. In fact, they shrivel, and when
fed they cat their fill and sit quietly
around until feeding time again.
Capons always retain that sweetness and Juiciness of Mesh Hint aro
characteristic of tho spring chicken
the reason they bring such a high
price.
They are fed much as other fowls
would he, only eating more. About nil
they eat goes to the formation of Juicy,
palatable flesh.
A few years ago capons commanded
hardly any attention In the West, and
do uot yet bring the prices they do In
the eastern cities.
lly the last of March good capons
sell readily lu Chicago at 17 cents per
pound, as agi.lnst 12 cents for dressed
chickens.
As the average Plymouth Hock capon will weigh seven or eight pounds,
It will be seen that the capon sells for
from 10 to M cents more than the
chicken of the same age, and the difference lu the cost of raising Is
A set
SLfiO to

.

Germs

DC) yOU know that the government Is carefully propagating the organisms
that produce In the human system the most deadly and widespread diseases? Perhaps you don't hut there Is no cause for alarm. On the contrary,
establish
a visit to a
ment wilt convince any person of the
efforts being made by scientists to
combat tho disease posts of humanity.
It Is a somewhat impressive and
not at all comfortable thought, on entering the room wherein tho germ
ovens, or Incubators, as they are
called, are kept, that there nro greater
potentialities for destroying human
life hero than If the apartment was
filled wllh dynamite. In the neat pol
ished copper receptacles are stored
glass tubes, and in Hie hitler are tho minute enemies of health so minute
that billions of them are contained in a vial u quarter of an elghlh full of
colored liquid.
The doctor who shows you through the establishment handles the vluls
of death with as much nochalaiice as though they contained merely oolorod
witcr. Ile explains that there are only two bottled diseases In the handling
of which tho most extreme
and precaution must he exorcised. They nro
huhonl'- plague nml glanders, the former of which Is so elusive when once
started In a single Individual that the result of a careless handling might
mean a local or even a national calamity, while the latter, If uot so contagious, would mean certain death by a very loathsome process.
Among the diseases here bottled up are Asiatic cholera, the widespread
sleeping sickness of Africa, tuberculosis, diphtheria, typhoid fever Indeed,
practically all the maladies that are mused by the machinations of the tiny
nnd mysterious creatures known as bacteria.

rests strictly on its merit as a
truly scientific treatment for

Os

luslg-nlllcan- t.

Uncle

Peruna's Success

cnpon-rnlslng-

Washington

other fossil remains which abound In the region nround
FOSSIL shells nml
anil have been found In die District nf foliitnlvln urn muni

Compounded of vegetable
drugs in n perfectly appointed
laboratory by skilled chefftists,
after the prescription of a successful physician of wide expo ience, and approved by the
experience of tens of thousands in the last forty-fiv- e
years.

Iperttlon of Caponlzlng Does Not Re.
quire Much Skill Retain Sweet-nes- s
and Juiciness.

Ex-

perience With Things of Nature,
They Soon Caught Up On the Learn-

I

I

PlPOUElW

Is worth while; In so far, howcrrr, ni
It is merely a mass of words about experience, It Is worse than useless.
There Is another danger In the con-

ODAY'S

RETAIN BEST POULTRY STOCK

.mAv

STOPS

SWAMP-ROO- T

SERIOUS

BACKACHE

When your back actien, anil your bladder and lutlni-)to be disordered, remember it ia needltM to luffcr go to your
nearest drug atorr and get a bottle of Dr.
.
Kilmer's Sw
It ia a phynician'i
for dircaaet of the kidneys
and bladder.
It haa stood the teat of years and has
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving reaulta in thousands of cases.
Thia prescription was used by Dr. Kilmer in Ida private practice and was so
very effective that it haa been placed on
ale everywhere.
Get a bottle, SOe and
J 1.00, at your nearest druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
creat preparation
ten cent to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Itinglmiuton, N. V., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
s

amp-Hoot-

The Old Yellow Pumpkin.
How dear to my heart Is the old
yellow pumpkin, when orchards urn
barren of stalling lor pies; when
peaches and apples have both been a
failure, and berries no longer ila.zli)
my eyes. Then fondly I turn to the

fruit of tho corntleld the fruit country lads are taught to despise- - the old
yellow pumpkin, the mini covered
pumpkin, the
pumpkin, that
makes such good pies.
d

Sell

Everything That Is Not First
Class, Keeping All High Producers for Breeding.

Two factors are working to reduce
(be stock of poultry on hand. One Is
the high price, of poultry, both live
and dressed, which obtains at present,
and the other Is the high price of
feeds. Tho latter condition will likely
continue throughout the year. From
reports received, we find that In many
places farmers nro selling practically
their entire stock h "cause of these two
conditions. Under ordinary circumstances, wo believe this to bo a
e
and that It will be well for our
readers to retain their usual amount
of laying und breeding stock.
In nil probability, eggs will continue
to bring good prices and, even though
grain Is high, the price of eggs will
probably parallel It. Those who sell
off ami depend upon buying their
eggs m- - brooding stock in the spring
lu order to replenish their flocks will
run the chance, of being disappointed,
Our advice Is, don't sell too closely.
However, the standing advlco always
In order, Is: Sell everything that Is
s
not
stock. Pennsylvania
mis-tak-

Good Breeding,
Civility Is tho essential article to.
word pleasing and Is the result of good
nature nnd good sense, but good breeding Is the decoration, the luster of Mexican
Girl Licensed
Wireless Operator runner.
civility, and only to be acquired by a
MIXED RATION FOR POULTRY
minute attention to, and experience of
POLOUKS KSTltADA, n Mexican girl, who has been
good company. A
plow
MISS MAItlA
granted
year,
the first wireless
has been
In Washington for nearly u
man or fox hunter may hu Intentionally
Fowls Do Much Better on Variety of
the first grade ever granted to a woman In Ibis country.
as civil us the politest courtier, but operator's license ofexpert
Feeds and Larger Peroentage
In the Mexican revo"did
her
telegrapher
nnd
bit"
Is
au
Estrada
Miss
Is Digested.
their manner often degrades nnd vili- lution as u telegraph operator. She
fies their mutter; whereas In good
JAY TO'
breeding the manner always adorns saw many hardships In connection
Fowls do much hotter on a mixed
at one time being
und dignities the matter to such u with the revolution,
ration, and although this mixed rnthm
'SI days without anyImprisoned
for
i
ufnvs v--ii
ism
may contnln the same nutritive ratio,
degree that I hn'vo very often known it
"rxrtiwu, nevertheless
to give currency to bnso coin. Lord thing to oat but mildewed bread.
the results obtained are
SJyflUfiAKi
She served on the ofllclal staff of
Chesterfield.
5 ne nui better.
fJonerul Carrauza am) at one time was
They seem to relish their incnls
nearly captured by Villa, who had
moro when a variety of grains Is fed
Hospitals for Animals.
to
luiv
wished
and
her
heard
of
nnd n larger percentage of the whole
There Is In India a sect called Jains,
one of the articles of whoso creed It with him. When Villa Invaded
ration Is digested.
Mexican capital, after his break with
t lut t men should not only do no lmrm
KMrn-dto animals, hut should protect theli Cnrrnnza, he searched for Miss
CLEAN HOUSES FOR PULLETS
but could not find her hiding place,
i lives nnd euro their Ills.
The Jaini
suggestion
on
n
of
Chepultepec.
was
Carrunza
In
In
the
was
cellar
It
I
have many hospitals wliero sick and which
Gpray Interior of Building With Some
maimed anlmnls are tenderly cared that Miss Estrada came to this country, In order to learn English. Shu deGood Disinfectant Bear In
telegraphy
same
might
wireless
the
at
however,
cided,
sho
also
lonrn
that
for.
Mind the Old Saying.
stay
It
during
und,
hero.
has
studied
her
therefore,
time,
The pious Jain who moots on thi
She Is living with Mrs. S. T. Macnuley at the Alabama npnrtinonts, but
road a wounded animal stops to take
Before the pullets arc put In the
care of It or receives It Into bin dwell. expects to return to Mexico, where her mother now Is residing.
laying pens the house should be (riven
Miss Kstrnda suffered Imprisonment when she was captured by tho folIng. The hospital at Bombay Is situwith ilenth. While In prison, however, a thorough cleaning. Hprny the !n.
ated In the center of the moat densely lowers of Ilucrta, and was threatened
of tho house with disinfectant
populated quarter of the "Mack forces opposing Ilucrta came upon (he town, Maznpll, In the state of Jflicn te- tcrlor
ens, and after a battle which Miss Estrada witnessed from n window In hex Bear In mind the old naylnir "An
Town" and all visitors are freclyi
ounce of prevention I. w.rth a 'pound
cell, defeated the Iluerta forces and subsequently rescued Miss Etrndu.
first-clas-

as

HOW TO TREAT DANDRUFF
Itchlno Scalp and Falling Hair With
Cutlcura. Trial Free.
On retiring touch spots of dandruff
and itching with Cutlcura Ointment
Next morning shampoo with Cutlcura
Soap and hot water. A clean, healthy
scalp moans good hair nnd froedom, In
most cases, from dandruff, Itching,
burning, crustlngs and settlings.
Free baniplo each by mnll with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Doston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Glad Tidings.
"Mine. Ira, tin- fortune teller, must
have had some good news for yon,"
"('orrei t," answered the man who Is.
sued from the mystic portals with a
broad smile on his face. "I own this
shebang, and
Is so good she
has lensi-,- it from me for another six
mouths, rent paid in advance."
-

ss

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
should bo Riven to spraltiB, nwolllnea,
bruises, rheumatism nnd neuralgia.
Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica Liniment handy on tho sholf. Throo sties
20c,

COc

nnd J1.00.

Adv.

good-nature- d

a,

As

at cure.'

Indications.
"The man we met yesterday Is a

rcg-da-

"So I should Judge by his supply
tint nil.- -

r

ot

Only One "HttOMO QUININE"

uiiu

B.

curm

i

Cx,M

luf. tie.
pear tree on the farm of .1. K,
''
"f s"
al:ersvllle, I'n., one hundred ami slxty thrce years old, is bear-infrnP.
in Una

A

Un-I1-
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COTTON
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wllh alniou uullmltwl

capiclij,
ta wlut"l, frWf roS
nJl' .T1 luw"t Interest rates oa
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GOHLMAN, LESTER A CO.
cotton faetortla Teia.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
HIGH COST OF LIVING

In Woman's Realm

CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH

A

This Is n serious matter with house-keepeus food prices are constantly
going up. To overcome this, cut out
MERCURY AND SALIVATES
high priced ment dishes and servo
Pretty and Comparatively Inexpensive Party Frock That May Be the
your family more Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most deMade at Home Midwinter Millinery of the Latest
Straighten Up! Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
licious nnd most nutritious of till foods.
Write, the .Skinner Mfg. Co., Omuliit,
and Most Approved Types.
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."
Nebr., for beautiful cook book, telling
how to prepare It In a hundred different
Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. Tnko straighten you right up
Nearly every girl would rnther hnvo Is finished with needlework. This It way, It's free to every woman. Adv. As
approaches It
and make you
(Iobo of tho vile, dangerous drug
two
In
or three pretty nnd Inexpensive done with silver thread
lug ntiif
feel fine nnd vigorous by morning 1
is advisable to help
and tomorrow you may lose a want you to go bnck to
hoit stltrheo, forming silver TTjTjinilds :INEST OF ROYAL PALACES
tho storo and Jnrty frocks thnn one elaborate nnd
day's work.
one, mid It Is n real triabout the lirlin edge. For trimming,
pos
got your money. Dodson's Liver Tono
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver Is destroying
umph for any woman when she con- n big xtnr cut from moleskin Is
Schoen-bruntho
of
Beauty
of
salo
of
Writer
Tells
calomel
of
sible
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
trives to make art outrival money In
to tin crown and brim with
It Is roal llvor medlclno; entireWhere Emperor Francis
Calomel, when It comes Into contact ly
long stitches of sliver thread. Such a
securing
beauty
In
nppurel.
It
her
vegetable, therefore It cannot saliJoseph Died.
with sour bllo crashes Into It, breakcan't always be done, hut In party hat tuny lie used Instead of the
(rocks there Is the best of chances.
ing It up. This Is when you feel that vate or mnko you sick.
Murk velvet picture lint, and
I guarontoo that ono spoonful of
have seen the summer anil winter
And It Is inueli the sumo In sports divide honors with It for elegance tind
awful nausea and cramping. If you
of eleven Important kings nnd
palaces
Dodson's
slug-glBLlvor
put
will
your
Tono
clothe. In lioth, color plays tho lend- distinction,
fetl sluggish and "nil knocked out," if
emperors,
Almost any liiytiian after
llvor
ta
your
work
bowand
clenn
ing part and both give wide range l
'i'lie. second hat Is n charming llttla
your liver Is torpid and bowels constifeeing them would vote Schoenbrunn
pated or you have headache, dizziness, els of that sour bllo and constipated
the llnest royal spot in which ro spend
coated tonguo, If breath la bad or wasto which Is clogging your system
a restful day.
you
making
nnd
fool
I
miserable. guarstomach sour, Just try a spoonful of
That Is where old Francis Joseph
antee that a bottlo of Dodson's Liver
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
:lled. Ills pulucc In Vienna looks like
Hero's my guarantee Go to any Tono will koop your entire family feela barracks, but .Schoenhrunn's surWhen a safe tonic, appetizer
ing fine for months. Olvo It to your
drug storo or dealer nnd get a
home.
roundings look like
and
stomach remedy is needed
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tono. Tako children. It Is harmless; doesn't gripe
French-Mian's
Versailles, the product of
a spoonful tonight and If It doesn't and thoy llko Its pleasant tnsto. Adv
fantasy. Is far loo artillclal
(he trees too much on one pattern to
His Little Joke.
DISTEMPER
ippeul to an ordinary mortal.
For
CATARRHAL ELVER
"Why did Flubdub call his homo
AND ALL NOSH
delightThe mikado of .lapau has a
'Llama villa V Did he make his money
AND THROAT DISEASES
ful place at Nlkko In .lapati they say in Peru'"
'
,Cu.rfs tho sick and nets ns a preventative for other.
If you haven't seen Nlkko you cannot
"(Hi, no. He merely sii.vk it hnu an
Kmiilil Klvi-- on the tongue Safe for lirooil murus
nnd
It Is much less pre- say beautiful--bu- t
nil others. Heat kidney remedy. CO cents a buttle. II n
L' that It doesn't need."
drnti-nliy nil ilruKKlstH nnil turf foods limine, or sent,
of
one
tendons thun the death palace
express pulil, by the innniifncturcrs. llooklet, "Distem- :
mouarclw In
of the longcst-rclgnlnper. Cause nnd Cure " free
THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE,
history. - (.'Irani In 1'hltndclphlu Led- Fnoumonla, follows cn tho hcols of a
Sl'OHN MUDICAI, CO., Chemists,
lad., V. S. A.
ger.
neglected cough or cold. Dolay no
THERE IS SOMEBODY ELSE'
longer. Tako Mansflold's Cough Dal
sum. Frlco GOc and 11.00. Adv.
RED CROSS STORY.
CANADA
Red Cross Ball DI110 nnd what It
One Thing the Average Man and Worn-awill do seems llko an old story, but it's
The Only Possible Reason.
Ought Always to Keep
true. lied Cross Hall Illuo Is all blue.
The girl with real red lips may not
In Mind.
fp adulteration. Makes clothes whiter know Just how red they are. Possibly
A PRIZE WINNER
Jban snow. Use It next waBhday. All her mother bus so many other tiling
One thing that the uverngu man, and
Sood grocers sell It. Adv.
to do thnt she hasn't time to clean
woman, too, ought to remember Is that
the (laughter's mirror.
there Is somebody else. It Is not actual
Power of Observation.
nnd offensive conceit, It seems to be Highest Premiums Awarded at
Kvcn In the pursuit of other studies
Added a Cipher.
simply
forgetting that
the power of observation is of
Many Exhibitions.
"Why did you add lo (lint story I
In u school and see how some
there really Is anybody else. We have
nothing to say against the condemnapositively Incapable of seeing or told you nbout my wnr bride profltaT"
"I added nothing."
The Fall fair season Is past and a
hearing; they will strain every nerve
tion of careless and reeklcbs drivers of
"That's Just It. I told you I cleared
to copy thu exercises on the black
automobiles. The offenders deserve It retrospect of them shows that Western
hoard, and yet there will be mistakes; ?.100 and you made It 5.r,0f0."
nil. Hut nobody knows how many Canada Is stronger 1111111 ever in the
they will listen to an explunatloii und
lives are spared ev-tday by the care- matter of exhibits, and has taken more
than her usual share of the prize
repetition it
Higher Education.
yet when It comes to
ful drivers.
From Western Canada to
Mrs. Hrown culled nt the homo of
cents us though the sound of the
It Is customary for foot passengers money.
words had never gone further than the Mrs. Jones to talk over tho fashions
to step from the sidewalk to the high- Texas Is a long look, from Alberta,
way without thinking to look up and Saskatchewan and Manitoba to the
mount Importance. Watch a class of and things, und somewhere about th
lap of (he conversadon the
outer ear; In fuct. they cunnot study slxty-llftdown the street. Sometimes they do southwestern corner of Texas Is sevbecause they have never learned to caller referred (o (lie young daughter
look one way nnd keep on wulklng Into eral days' Journey, but the enterprising
take the llrst step In that direction of the hot. "Hy tho wuy, ilcnr,"
nnd across the street with eyes pointed farmers from this new ciuintry to thu
through training of thu senses. All
Mrs.
Hrown Inquisitively,
steadily that way. An nutomoblle com- northwest were wide uwnku to the
knowledge, you know, comes through "where Is Minnie? I hnven't scon her
ing from the other direction Is of no possibilities that waited them nt the
ART
MONEY.
WHERE
OUTRIVALS
the senses, and the more widely open for nn ugc." "Minnie Is nt college,"
more Interest than u comet snld also to International Dry Farming Congress
be approaching. If It were not for the held nt Kl I'uso, Texas, 0 few weeks tho fancy of the designer. Malerial sports hat ile luxe. The shape of Us we throw these doors thu more knowl proudly responded the fond mother,
obnoxious horns, there, would be many ago, to bring to the attention of those for evening and dance frocks, llko crown nnd the delicate gray of the soft edce we may hope to have come and then milled: "And I in ho worcorner what the land of those for sports clothes, have a defi- felt, make a delightful background for streaming In to enlighten the mind.
ried nbout her. I hnven't hail a letmore killings thnn there are. Nobody In that far-of- f
ter for ennrly two weeks." "Thcra
gets any credit for this. Instead, the j Western Canada could do In the pro- nite character.
And the same colors the fascinating landscape which apduction of grains nnd roots from Its anil patterns that appear In silks arc pears to have lit upon the hat with
Is where you make n mistake." was)
COVETED BY ALL
horrid horns arc condemned as a
by few a beautiful the prompt rejoinder of Mrs. llrowa.
Is soil. And what did these farmers dol copied In Inexpensive cottons, so thnt considerable
This hnblt of
force. Surely nothing but pollened yours
la streaked with "Instead of letting her go to coltega
not limited to people who risk their The first thing was to carry off the the clever and original designer can less than an earthquake could have bead of hair. If
you can ra why don't you send her to one of thoM
itlff,
and
Is
gray,
or
harsh
prize
tlrst
sweepstakes
and
for
wheat.
get
lovely
In
square
clouds, a rickety little
effects
produced
lives in stepping Into the crowded
either.
beauty and lus- correspondence schools?"
It
former
to
Its
itoro
was
foregone
a
That
conclusion,
It
for
The pretty party gown shown hero house and nn nnlmnl that might b
Directs. On the regular sidewalk often
ter by uilng "La Creole" Hair Dreat
people turn sharp around without look- - has nowbecome an established fact that Is made of net, and a net top lace either a she op or a cow. A road, such Inc. Price 1.00. AdT.
Ing to see whnt or who Is coming and nowhere else In the worltl Is there over iimlersllp of wnlte taffeta. The as all
artists put In their
It Is they who tut mad at the collision grown wheat of the high character and lltlilersllp Is adorned with six narrow landscapes, wiggles across the foreHarvard Students Pay Bills.
they produce. When they do not turn market value of Western Canadian rullles of taffeta about the bottom. ground, while the background Is given
Testimony to the truth of the statemay
wheat.
same
The
be
said of oats, Kuril little rutlle. Instead of hem, has over to bushes anil birds equal In size. ment thnt Harvard students lire as a
they often stop short. Hump follows j
and It Is the bumper who Is to blame, i of barley anil of rye. Hut when it came a narrow fringe, mnilc by fraying the These marvelous things are outlined rule reliable In the matter of payment
notice that Western Canada took silk to the depth of n half Inch, unci with colored worsteds und make an
i to
Such Is life. Hartford Courier.
bills, Is given In the report of the
llrst prize fornlfalfa, It was then that the effect of tho frayed edges Is very ndorabln hut, whose only other adorn-men- t of
society. "The society
moru special attention was given to soft and dainty.
Is a binding of fur.
loses very little through uncollectublc
Whenever You Need a General Tonic the products from Western Canada. It
Two Hounces of the net-tolace exAn
hut conservative nnd accounts." runs the report, "In spite of
R47, Mil
twr, MM,
AffliHH Nrly
11
Take Grove's
showed that In that country there lies
Ml'l
Ik., I, l.offc ,1 mi,
about the sides und front of thu becoming--belon- gs
In every wnrdrobe. the fact that by far the larger part of
rt
Ml in I Ua,' 'CM, FMI"
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless the opportunity for supplementing the tend
lwl
U
dress,
but,
straight
I
a
back,
the
t
at
Nothing
qualify
Cimu
could
'cum
bffla
I'm
LI
tksl
better than the Its sales are on credit. During the
Sff Mi
chill Tonic it equally valuable as a Gen"
tarrd
eral Tonic because it contains the well wonderful native grasses, so full of nu panel of net Is gathered In at the black velvet hat with tarn crown nnd past year. In n total business of
n plume-likband of fur at the left
known tonic properties of QUININE and trition that with the tamed varieties, waistline.
the entire ntnount written off the
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out among them being alfalfa, the cattle
Little blossoms, mnde of ribbon. side, which Is a piece of sensible and hooks as nncollectiible was
Malaria Enriches the Blood and Builds with no other food were fattened and
up the Whole System. 50 cents.
lilted for the shambles. Western CanSafety Guaranteed.
ada's worth wns proved as probably
Old Lady You won't
Nervous
The
Por SI years- - hns been the quickest,
The Shoe Pinched.
greatest
the
mixed farming portion of
uway with me, will you?
safest, and best remedy for couftrs,
run
A preacher lit thu elose of one of tin
ntlnent. When the steers from
colds,
bronchitis rid sore throat. It
The Cubby Lor' Mess you, Ilium
his sermons said: "Let all In the thu Western Cauadlnn prairies reach
acts like magic sootnlng and healhtK
eight
u
ut
why,
kids
no;
nnd
I've
vlfe
house who are paying their debts the Chicago stockyards they bring
the lungs, the very first organs to gxt
London Sketch.
out ol order when one catches cold.
uiie a'ready
Maud up." Kvcry mini, woman and the top price nnd outweigh those from
25c. and 75c. fires at all Druggists and
child, with one exception, rose; to their other places where grass fattening Is
Keep a bottle always handy
Dealers.
Scotland has a factory where on!
feet. "Now, every mini not paying his the process. Hut It was not only In
xiinen nre employed.
debts stand up."
The exception, a grnlns that Western Canada carried
careworn, hungry-lookinIndividual, off thi' highest honors
the Kl I'aso
clothed In his last summer's suit, slow- exhibition. Potatoes, parsnips, beets,
ly assumed a perpendicular position.
carrots and rutabagas also took the
"How Is It. my friend." asked the , highest honors.
In root production
minister, "you are the only mini not this country Is becoming favorably
Si?- - jlKf.t Contents 15?luid Drachm
known.
utile to meet his obligations?"
"I run u newspaper," he answered
The question often arises rts to marmeekly, "and the brethren here who kets. There Is always the highest
Tor Infanta and Children. '
price awaiting the producer, nnd as
stood up nre my subscribers, anil"
"Let us pray," exclaimed the niln- - soon uv the Hudson Hay Hallway, now
about completed, reaches the Hay.
Ister.
there will be an additional outlet for
52'; v
Driven by compressed air, a new the product of the farm. The I'aclllc
wrench for factory use saves more than coast route, via the I'auama canal, will
give another outlet of which full adhalf the time of a hand tool.
vantage may be taken. With virgin laud
I
JU.GOIIOL-- 3 PUR CUNT.
1 AVciclaWcIVcparatioivIifAS',
selling at from .1 to $'.'() per ucre. nnd
Improved farms at reasonable prices
similnlinSthcIbod by RcfJuUnnd on easy terms, there Is no better
1iniithcSlomaclv5awlDg- opportunity for the man with limited
means anil a desire to secure a home
tit the least cost In
country where
k TItcrcb)'rromoUnJDI0csll3ii
he can soon become wealthy, us thou
,
sands of others have done, than In
neither Oplum,Moi?Muen
Western Cuuada. To the man with less
MlnmU.NoTNAnoT,c3
DISTINCT TYPES IN MIDWINTER MILLINERY.
and who Is prepared to accept
CASCARAjgOUININE menus
a farm of 1(10 acres free, the Domin
hnng by their
In n row on each suinrt
headwear. Winter millinery
ion Government offers him his choice llouuce. Kvery steins
time the dancer moves makes an impressive exit after n most
jiUSrmna
In districts that have laud of the highthey are thrown Into u gay llutter. The
tablet
Tho old family remedy-- In
est type, but at present being from ten art of the designer shines In them, artistic performance, with such hall
afe, sure, easy to tuke. No
form
us these.
onlatcs-- no
unpleasant after effects.
to twenty miles from a railway.
and In the girdle, with big bntterlly
In 3
Cures colds in 24 hours-Gr- ip
HbrnSmi
Tho I'eaur Itlver Country, now being bow at the back, made of silk shot
days. Money back If It falls. Get
(ha Kcnulha box with Ked Top and
opened
for
settlement
und
by
reached
tdttimiilUltr
Is
with
u
tiny
Ml. liUl's picture on 25
sliver.
There
wreuth of
cents.
railway affords excellent opportunltj
A hMnfiil Remedy for.
At Any Drug Slot
silk roses posed against tin; girdles
to the homesteader. To secure Inforand It gives this ndorahle dress a Until
Constipation and Diarrhocil
mation as to Western Canadian lands touch of dainty elegance. None of the
ondFtAxrishncssnnd j
write the Canadian Government agent, materials used Is costly.
Pocket Idea.
appears
name
whose
elsewhere In this
The tale of winter millinery Is nearInstend of putting your square patch
resulting (hcrcfrog'11"1'
paper. Advertisement.
ly told. Ono sees nt tearooms and pockets on your new satin frock nt
SlnulcSijnatcre.ot'
matinees, In restaurants und along perfectly symmetrical right nngles, try
A new toy vehicle Is driven hy a
In
Fifth
hats
applying
them
satins
sedate
In
nventie,
Sew
diamond
sliape.
Htnndlug rider applying his wrlgla llr-- i
and guy (mostly gay) that bespeak only the two bottom sides of the
TjreCcKrAimCoKP.wft
Sold for 47 years. For Mnlnrlu.Chlll.i to one lever nnd then to another.
dreams of spring!
square to thu frock, nnd button the
and rover. Also a Fine General
NEW "TU.i'Ai
The models shown Include threo dis- uppermost point to thu frock, so that
Slrcniillicnlnil Tonic. "SZ.'iZX" Dr. B. F. Jaekion,Clebrated Phyalelan,
Is
types
millinery,
tinct
tho
of
a
midwinter
result
pocket
all
practlcull
with
handed, down to poitority bis famoui
prescription for female troublea. Now trimmed with fur. For a dress hat two openings. It Is surprising what an
theru la a graceful sailor shape cov- unusual effect this gives to n frock, cs
If ton liTlen thmteni-- or hfOAMJtTONBH, oold under the name of "Femonlua."
6O0 and
ered with taupu velvet. Thu velvet la peclnlly If fur buttons on tho pnckc(
1.00. Adv.
iNHKIIfSTIoN.UAH or palm In Iks rttftiirMEC
Price
llwrliriirTalaablx lluukuf In'ormiliuii r flEE
crushed In soft folds about tho crown curry out the fur trimming on tin
k s. tuiUKs. uirr. w.f.iit s. nnssusj iT.,cniciw
Kxact Copy of Wrapjief.
Tho Duchess ef Aosta la a hunter ol and laid smootHy on thu brim, which froc
tm mwi
mtnitim
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
big came.
rs
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THE TUOUMOAll NIWB
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
IN MEMORIAM
Regular services both nt 11 n. m.
of Maze! McDarls Allen
nnd 7:30 p. m. next Lord's Day. Ulblc
school promptly nt 0:45 (Como fully "Chlldrens' grnvemounds nro steps of
angels, where
n minute enrly).
The Uuick ngnin lost tho lend to tho Knrth'a brightest gems of innocence
repose,
Ford last week and from mysterious
hints there will be something doing God is there parent, so they need no
tear;
this week. Tho goal is nlmost in sight
nnd Henry is crying "more gas, there!' lie takes them to ills bosom from
I
J
TUCUMCAW. NEW MEXICO
Eurth's woes
so look, What is wrong with tho lluick
A bud their lifetime nnd n flower its
SUMMITS TO YOU THE FOLLOWING LIST OK
a flat tire?
close."
At tho Hible school Workers' ConFrom her Sundny school clnss of
ference Monday evening, we nrrnnged
to close the ltible school in nmple time the Presbyterian church.
to permit the morning worship to begin promptly nt eleven oclock. This TUCUMCARI ASTONISHED
9 miles means vu will dismiss earlier. He tin
160 ACRES unimproved
600 ACRE FARM, one mile from right for forming, 9 miles from Tu-- ,
RY MERCHANTS STORY
Tucumcnri, 4 room house and large cunicnri, abundnnt wntpr supply from from Tucumcari, fine land, every bit prompt as possible. Strangers arc
A merchant relates tho following:
Bleeping porch, stock sheds, garage, 3 good springs nnd a number of small- - first class. $000.00.
Tarry nnd get acmost welcome.
O
"For years I could not sleep with
excellent water supply, CO bearing er springs along the creeks; nlso, wells
quainted.
out turning every hour. Whntcvcr I
fruit trees apples, peaches, cherries, and windmills. Abundant good water . TUCUMCARI RENTAL PROPER-suppl- y
Norris .1. Rensoncr, Minister.
ntc caused gns nnd sourness.
Also
plums, grapes and some berries, irrint 8 to 15 feet nnd n good deal TY, yearly rentals $2800.00; 17 vacant
hnd stomach catarrh. ONE SPOONgated garden, COO bbl concrete tank can be accomplished nt fruit growing business lots within two blocks prin-whePRESHYTKR1AN CHURCH
und large pond in pasture, all fenced
the shallow water lies; or nt cipal corners; 3 residence lots; Vt
As usunl on the first Snblinth of the FUL buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,
relieved me
und crobs fenced. This is a line place
Crops have always been tercst in 180 residence lots; 550 ncres New Year, the Sacrament
of the ns mixed in Adler-i-k- u
Hecnuso Adlcr-l-k- n
highly adapted to dairying nnd breed- fine on this lnnd, though owner plants land ndjoining the city, nnnunl rental Lord's Supper will lie celebrated nt INSTANTLY."
ing fine stock. Can bo had for $10.00 only 200 ncres and grazes the balance, on land $224.00 ensh. Owner wnnts the Presbyterian church next Sun- flushes the ENTIRE nlimentnry trnct
it relieves ANY CASE of constipation
per acre, any reasonable terms.
Two nice creeks run through tract, to sell nil this property in one deal, day morning tit
o'clock.
-- O
The land is good nnd level, right up to nnd move farther cast or will consider
in the evening there will be sour stomach or gas nnd prevents ap
7:30
At
320 ACRES, one mile from Tucum-car- i, the creek banks. You will ngree with oxchango for farm in Oklnhoma, Kan-m- e n free illustrated stercopticon lecture pendicitis.
It has CJUICKEST action
y
40 acres now cultivated,
thnt this is as fine land as there sns, Texas, or farther east. Vnluo and song to which yon are cordially in- of anything we ever sold.
Drug Co.
house, well and windmill, all fenced. is anywhere. Nice Cottonwood trees $50,000.00.
vited.
O
Some stock shells. Twenty acres of for shado and wood. Rnnch house Is i
Sunday school 10 n. m.
Also, large tracts up to 700,000
this tract has abundance of shallow smnll as tho owner is an old bachelor
Why not make membership in tho
FOR SALE Horses, marcs and
wnte- - and is highly adapted to market and it suits his needs.
Fair stock acres at prices from $3.00 to $0.00 Hible Class one of your New Year colts; about 30 head; also farming im
gardening. A real bargain at $2G00. sheds and corrals.
per
acre.
This is on the
resolutions?
plements.
Icn.ns to suit purchaser.
O
Terms if desired.
market to sell as the owner has made
miles southwest of
E. D. Bruce, 1
O
All ,of tho above described lands
his fortune nnd is goins to retire from
Eighty-Seven
Years Old
Ogle Flats school house.
tf
880 ACRE TRACT, 9 4 miles from hard work. Price $0.00 per ncrc for have nn excellent growth of grasses,
joints,
Hncknche, sore murcles, stiff
chiefly
gramma
mcsquite,
white
and
C400
the
Terms.
acres.
Tucumcari and neur graded school.
dnrk puffs under eyes and bladder disHealth ATtecis tne
buffalo, but mnny different grasses of orders nre symptoms of diseased kidThis tract has very little improvement.
-- OIf tho hair Is diiM. udorloss nnd
nnd
verv
nntritivn
fiDOD
niintltinn.
400 acres of it is natural hay land and
Mo.,
Springfield,
neys.
Adams,
II.
II.
lank, tliu trouble Is oftentimes, not so
610 ACRES of good land 10 miles WATER nnd LOTS OF IT. nnd ns
with proper care will pay big. Water
writes: "I hnd n very severe nttnek much with tho scalp, as with tho genunimproved, $2250.00. This is nil fertile soil ns there is anywhere.
old,
at 10 fent on the hay land. 400 acres out,
getting
I
am
of kidney trouble.
eral condition of the system. Lock of
o
are first class farming land nnd about first class farming land but about 20 '
eighty seven. I tried different treatrough
vitality, an Impoverished state of tho
on
one
corner.
acres
land
of
pnsfreight
n
is
TUCUMCARI
and
80 acres adapted to grazing only, bements, but nonp did mo so much good
O
senger division on tho Rock Island ns Foley Kidney Pill". I consider it blood, nervous tension, indigestion nnd
ing on a slope, but is first-clas- s
pasn"d hn
PPulntton f the best." Foley Kidney Pills nre cunstlpntlnn nffect tho condition ol
ture. This is one piece of land the
600 ACRES
miles from
very quickly.
01 lnc cnurcnes are rep
r.nn, rrh 1nn,l nnrr lir.Mln!r 4UUU
homcseckcr should not fail to see as nnrl
tonic in action, nnd quick to give the hair
it is the best money maker on my list. rolling (not rough) good well nnd Wsented nnd magnificent church build- good results." Sanda Dorscy Drug
excellent schools nnd the best Company.
Price $0.00 per acre. Some terms.
wind mill, good spring, silo (cemented ings;
Only Real Foundations.
high school in New Mexico. Our peoO
pit), barn for 40 head of cattle, two ple
Success - that elusive,
take much interest and pride in
ASSESSOR'S
400 ACRES, 3 miles from Tucumcari
houses, all fenced. A fine
goal toward which wo aro always
NOTICE TO THE PUIILIC
house with bath, and is strict- plnce for dairying and stock farming education. No charge is made to atworking, and somctlmos fall to recogtending
any
pnrt
students
from
the
of
MexThe LaV3 of tho Stnto of New
ly modern. Good barn nnd stock sheds Price SC.G0 per acre. Good terms.
county. Tucumcari has also a munici ico rcquiro that every Inhabitant of nize when no reach It success la tho
small orchard nnd .shade trees, garO
pal wnter nnd sewer system. In fact, the State, of full nge nnd sound mind crown and glory of tho building of a
age, well of abundant fine water. .SO
2000 ACRES patented lnnd and 040 conditions ns you would expect to find
shall in each year mi 'jo n list of nil life. Aii'l toward that completion, tho
acres in farm but all is good farming acres long
lease on very favorable
land. All fenced nnd cross fenced. terms, IVi miles from Tucumcari, 75 in a much lnrger city. It is the county property subject to Uis'ntlon of which supporting pillars must bo service, and
This is a fine plncc. Price $4000, with per cent good farm land nnd 25 per scat of Quay county and hns n sub- - lie is tho owner or hn tho control or tho foundation character.
rtantial stone court house which is mnnngemcnt. Such lis' must bo on the
terms if desired. 120 acres of the
d
cent grazing. Well improved. 40, ncres beautifully parked. There is nothing
prescribed by Ipw by the State
land is encumbered for ?C 10.00, alfalfa and water enough for 200
acres that good taste and refinement de- - form
Several Possible Meanings.
bo made and
running for n Ionj; time at 4 per cent of
good crops. This lnnd con- - mnnds thnt I know of but what we 'ax Commission nnd must
alfalfa;
The Thinker "I'vo got n letter from
filed in tho office of the County Assesinterest annually.
my son out West."
trols all sewer water from city, after have.
Ills Friend
O
sor on or nfter the first day of Jan-uar- y
passing through septic tank. A large
Is Tom doing now?"
Tho
"What
The development wo specially need
and not later than tho Inst busi40 ACRES, 1& miles from Tucum- reservoir has been constructed by dam- - and which is now in process is
Thinker "'Hint's what
can't raako
for the ness dny of February of ench yenr.
cari, suitable for chicken ranch nnd ming ncross n hollow. Water right is ',mnller land owner nnd more cultivnout. Ho Bays ho Is engaged in tho devegetable gardening.
In complinnco with law nnd for the struction of wends. Now, that may
Has
secured for 50 yea. With this ranch tion. The country has been largely
pnyera I will be nt moan
house, stock shed, well and wind mill, will be sold the stock consisting of stock fnrming in n
d
way, convenience of tax
no's smoking a good many
and 1C0. bbl. reservoir, all fenced, 300 head of good cattle, work horses generally; and, under this condition,
the various places in Quay county on cigars or
that ho Is trying to Induco
about 5 acres under plow, poultry and mules, hogs nnd fnrming imple- - we cannot expect good
respective
follows,
for
tho
dates
ns
land vnlucs, the purposo
Homo widow to make a second venturo,
proof irrigated garden, and a few nice mcnts. Price for the whole outfit, land nor manv homes. The
property
lists
taking
of
of
land is rich and
or It may mean thnt ho Is dolns; farm
trees. Price 800.00.
Wednesday, Jan. 3, 1017, afternoon work."
and all, $30,000.00. This stock farm level and is highly adapted for farming
O
under proper management WILL PAY and this development which is now oniy, Loyd.
A
TRACT of ex- 25 per cent every year, besides in- - actually tnking plnce. will soon bring
Thursday, Jan. 4, 1917, Norton.
cellent level valley land. Soil is just crease in vnlue.
land values up several hundred percent
Fridny Jan. 5, 1917, Puerto.
What to Do For Bad Colds
Saturday, Jan. C, 1917, Quay.
you want a cough medicine thnt
If
Mondny, Tuesday and Wednesday, gives quick and sure action in heal9,
1917,
8,
10,
Nnrn Visa.
nnd
Jan.
ing colds, coughs or croup, get Foley's
Thursday, Jan. 11, 1017, Obnr.
Honey nnd Tar. It heals inflnmed or
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 12 and 13 swollen membranes in throat, chest or
1017, Logan.
bronchinl tubes; breaks up tight colds
Mondny, Jnn. 16, 1017, until 3:00 coughs, and loosens tho phlegm, makes
o'clock p. m., Glenrio.
breathing easier, stops tickling in the
Tuesday, Jan. 10, 1917, Endce.
throat. W. F. Thomas, Summcrvillc,
Wednesday, January 17, 1017, Allen Gn., writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar
Thursdny, January 18, 1917, Hnrd.
is a most efficient remedy for coughs,
LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN
one or two older companions to I'rod-LOS- the direction of NO SUNDAY school.
Fridny and Saturday, Jan. 10 and honrseness, etc. I have used it with
a lad carefully reared, not igal Town, Husk Lane,
MISSING, Last Sunday several fam- 20, 1017, San Jon.
excellent results."
Sands Dorsey
long from home, nnd for a time prom- - j STRAYED Half a score of lambs, ilies, from church.
Wcdnesdny, Jnn. 21, 1917, Hudson.
Drug Company.
uring . Supposed to have gone with or children, supposed to have gone in
STOLEN, Several hours from the
Thursdny, .Inn. 25. 1917, Revuelto.
Lord's day, by a number of people of
Fridny nnd Saturday, Jan. 20 nnd 27
different nges, dressed in their Sun- 1917, Montoyn.
day clothes.
Mondny, Jan. 29, 1917, Forenoon
WANTED, Several young people. only, Cameron, Leach's Store.
H. GERHARDT
GO.
When last seen were going up Sab-hat- h
Monday, Jan. 29, 1917, Afternoon
breakers Lane, which leads to the only, Prairie View School House.
Successors to A. R, Carter & Co.
,
city of No Good.
Jnn. 30, 1917, Plain,
Any person ussisting in the recovWcdnesdny, Jnn. 31, 1917, Rucker's
ery of the above shall in no wise lose Store.
Insurance, Real Estate
his reward.
Thursdny, Feb. 1, 1917, Forrest.
Swastika Coal Exclusively
Service at the Center Street MethFriday, Feb. 2, 1917, Kirk.
Abstracts and Rentals
odist church both morning nnd evening
Saturday, Feb. 3, 1917, Jordnn
TheSIgn of Good Coal
All Orders Delivered Promptly
You nre invited to attend. Morning
Monday, Feb. 5, 1917, McAlistcr.
subject: "Christianity n World Relig- Tuesday, Feb. C, 1917, House.
Office First Bldg. North of Postofflci
Phone
GALLAHER GOAL COMPANY
ion."
At night: "The Devil's DeWednesday, Feb. 7, 1917, Forenoon
190
SncccMor to WM. TROUP
PlMl 279
E. D. Lewis, Pastor.
vices."
only, Hnrris.
Wcdnesdny, Feb. 7, 1917, Afternoon
only, Dowd'8 Store.
aounht to Mltlaate War's Evllt.
Thursdny, Feb. 8, 1917, Forenoon 1391
Nothing redounds mora to the credit of tho church than Its unwearied only, Curry.
Thursdny, Feb. 8, 1017, Afternoon
striving during the turbulent medievnl
period to protect tho poor nnd defense-les- s only, Arvor.
I ridny, Feb. 9, 1917, Forenoon only,
nml to lcsiien tho violence, oppression anil oiitntgo vh"'li tnarltud Imn.
Friday, Feb. 9, 1917, Afternoon ontho progress of feudal
It
r
was only by degrees and in propor- ly, West, Postoffice.
Saturdny, Feb. 10, 1917, 10 n. m.,
tion as tho temporal rulers wore able
to 2 p. m., Ilnnlcy.
to follow the Impulse thus given by
Mondny, Feb. 12, 1917, Anniston.
litthe church und to Impose the Londcs-frlcdTucsdny, Feb. 13, 1917, Porter
nnd other School House.
the Quarantine
royal peaces that war came to b
Wcdnesdny, Feb. M, 1917, Rnnn.
confined to International conflicts.
Any person fnlling to meet mo nt
one of theso nppointments may make
La Salle
cturn nt my office in Tucumcnri nt nny
Hie Usual Course.
in
of
The follow who complains that ho Is time within the limits fixed by law as
given
above,
renblank
making
or
for
hnvliu; a hard time In keeping body
and
lo
and soul together usually devotes his dition will be sent upon nppllcntion, by
Chicago.
in
entire income to tho Indy and lets his mail or in person, to my office.
A pcnnlty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in
soul hang on aB best It can. Houston
addition to tho regular valuation, must
Post.
be ndded to tho vnlue of nil property
Jinglewood
not listed for assessment within tho
Qr
Renlly Plenty of Company.
time nnd in tho form prescrlbc'd by TTninn Srnrinn
"A cubic Inch of air can contain a law. No exceptions can he mndo to
million microbes," announced tliu dor. this law.
tor. "Anil yet some peoplo complain
Very respectfully,
of feeling lonely," remarked tho pa
purJAMES J. RRISCOE.
Mont who was suffering from brain
Tax Assessor, Quny county, N. M.
Convenient
fag. Judge.
Dono at request of TJ. L. Francis,
for
St.
County Assessor fitted.
City
Des
Worth Attention of Women.
This nnd Flvo Cents
When you feel too tired to work.
DONT
Moines
MISS
THIS.
Kock
Island
Cut
out
this
via
when dnrk puffs appear under your slip, cncloso five
cents to Foley & Co.,
eyes, wnen you wnko up weary, with
Line.
2830 Shemid Ave., Chlcngo, III., writbackache or pains in sides and loins, ing your nnmo nnd
nddrcss clpnrly.
See agent for tickets and
when muscles nnd bones nchc, when You will receive in return
n trial pack-ag- o
you suffer rheumatic twinges, when
containing Foley's Honey nnd Tar
reservations.
I umbngo puts you down, then you know Compound, for bronchinl coughs, eolds
the kidneys are weakened or disorder nnd croup; Foley Kidney
J. A. STEVART
Pills, for pain
ed. Mrs. T. J, Buckncll, Route 1, of in smen ana
Cta. raiuner Ajtsl
backdock,
rncumntlsm,
linrily, Neb., writes: "I am recover ache, kidney and bladder
Kama City, IU
ailments: and
ing from an nttnek of lumbago, by the Foley Cnthnrtlc
Tablets, a wholesome
aid of Foley Kidney Pills. They sure and thoroughly cleansing
cathartle, es
ly novo helped mo." Sands. Dorsey pecinlly comforting to stout
rersons.
urujr company,
For salo by Sanda-Dorso- y
Drug Co.
v. , Pivoi,

KEI ERENCBS:
First National Bank
American National Bank
American Security Co. of N. Y.

ESTABLISHED
1905

C. E. HUNTER

Lire Stock and Commercial
Auctioneer
Make Your Salo Dates at the

P. H. SISNEY

New Mexico Farm Bargains
I

re

1

NewH Office

W. R. Copleu
Jas. J. Hall
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters

Tucumcari, New Mexico

harry

if.

.

Mcelroy

Lawyer
General Practice
Tucumcari. N. M.
OFFICE
Went sido 2nd St, half lilk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office
ROYAL A. PRENTICB
Attorney at Law
Office Next to U. S. Ijuid Office
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

1

'

Sands-Dor-sc-

Tucu8

P"?'

much-covete-

Office Phono 93

1

hap-hazar-

Tucumcari, New Mexico

All Surgicnl

and Medical Cases Re
ceived except Contagious Discuses.
Phono No. 100
A. D. CA'ITERSON, M. I).
Surtrenn In f!hnrtri.
MISS McNAUGIITO.V, R. N., Supt
TUCUMCARI HOSP1TIAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coll In New Mexico.

Graduate

M. H. KOCH

Funeral Director nnd Embalmer
Telcnhone Vo. llfl
118 S. 2nd St.
R nldonco Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, N'EW MEX.
MULLIS TRANSFER COMPANY
Successor to Mitche ll Transfer Co.
General Transfer Work, Moving, Haul
ing, Plowing Etc.
PHONE 104
Give me your order day or night

WM,

tle tricks employed
by good meat ouyers
in judging quality.
And we are perfectly
willing to snare our
secrets with you.

lo-r-

Tucumc&ri Ste&.m
Ltvundry
under the management of a practical
laundryman of twenty years' experience. Guarantees satisfaction. All
garments repaired and buttons sewed
on. Cleaning and pressing.
Phone
192 and we will do the rest.
CHARLES L. MeCRAK. Manager
p.

lital'iol throil'rh tlin nl.l ik lnl.ll .h.il
D. SWIFT ti. CO." ,,r.. I..n,. .,,ilM-- l
boiiclit by ilnnufai uriMi.
Kcndnir.wlrlftrr.'
cl . fim! fliprtii(Im
of vour I uveii lion or rr.CE SCAtlCII
nml n iort on iau ul.lllty. V t't't
or no fee. W iu f T
fn 1mh,'
of M) ikbIkI Invrf lun .

cr

D.

Lt

n

Tt

Fw SimpU
The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Show You a

Phone 24

frrl

and

transfer.

avoid

connections

Paul-Minneapol-

at Kansas

i

right, too.

-

-

CO.
aii.
-!

ioca.
n. f!

HARPEM
KENTUCKY

WHISKEY

Rock Island
Trains at
Chicago

Chicago)

getting what you

And our prices are

SWIFTS

utv
f atone
307
Scvenih

or.Ontlnnr
whs
cherUb

QiiaHty.

J

mmwfWM

Arrive
Station
the heart
the city
360 PICTURES
most convenient
AfSTBGL.ES
360EACH
r.'ONTII
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